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Morarji Ranchodji' Desai returns from hi \ c,o .

pi1grin3ag hi& mission fulfilled but with 1ida'a

; name tarisbed a znmet. He returns to ]

\ tb àaiue. Wlo .wbir:h preoccupied 1dm abroad : .

-:: \untintéd service . of big money, homespun and

foregn-maa.

. Morari's fabuIou5 mtervw to the Time Cor.

:T
respondent aid his susàp1ent jabberinga about -

F;

QueoyandMàtsUhftVea1readY8OUfldedtheTarfl COMMUNIST PARTY WEEKLY
. lug eignals. The democratic movement and its re- .

r . .

. -
presentativeB in ParIitment have responded bIy VOL. VI NO. 1 SUNDAY, OCTOBER 5, 1958 25 uP.

to hi uI3uItlng challenge.

: - . . .

I
developed un canmake help the eans1on of the th f&eI

- an effective contribution. . . ." engineering Industry, which Is which would reduce s-SOafl

/ .
almost entirely in the private enough to the status of some

Despite all this, congress sector.' . . of. th South ñie$can
: leaders put on an air of In- . satei11teof th UIIJthd States

uredpridewhen, theCoin-. 'Tosetaudoubtastrest ofAmerica. . .

munlst Party cails the he went on to state empha- Going on to point out the

capitalism
a orm 0 8 to filva

To make matters crysti NATIONALISATION OF tag Industry syntheti;

:teel Ltr INDUSTRIES IS NOT A and a1undnium

- -
where "the Government of Iii CREED iITH VS. NOR IS As for profits for private
din Is also helping the private IT AN INTEGRAL PART OF forelá capital be drew the

I

fl UT behind the fanfare
3.) of more than odd views

- on celibacy, prohibition and
vaccination, Morarji's hard-
headed and eminently pro- /
fitable attitude to foreign
capital might escape atten- /

tion. However, much he- -
might object to tie iiijec- -

tion of foreign substances -

into his own body, he has
- quite another approach to '.-.,,_;___ _

the entry of foreign bacte-
I

na into the body of India OUR POLICIES" heartening 'picture- j do

e .. In one "forin or another '\, Still It seems' the American however that condi-. IL

-
has often cropped up, Is tycoons were npt.appeased. fl f

abeut the le of private and went on to deliver the point I- PJU heartened :by a t

-. .. ia' nie-" '- following gem: "I have becn statement made, by. the top
, asked whether industries Sin, executive of en4merican flrm,:

.dloieiit. I WISH TO ' ..d I" the public 8ectoi are not en- which has- been. operating 4n

The most. Important mdi- SAY CATEGORICAL I eluded from :the scope of fore- India for the - last 20 yeaz
cation of this attitude was his rris rm ntM P0- Ign capital enllstment. "The that, they: are perfectly satls.
speech in New York on Sep- answer Is in' the negative, fled with the cond tlons under -

tember 11. DeliVered under LICY OF THE GO,VERN While the' State has reserved- which they function: The fact

.. 4lie. presldentshlP of one of,, MENT OF INDIA TO EN to itsei certain ,IndstnIes'-for Is that profits inall countries,,1
the big-guns of the .Stanvae COURAGE TUE DEVELOP

development there Is nothing are good as long as generally
Oil monopoly and In the en- -' rigid about' this policy. dynamiq atmosphere of cx-
pansivO atmosphere of the MENT OF INDUSTRIES IN whoO 'approach to industrial paiislon is maintained all..
Waldorf Astoria Hotel Morar-- m PRiVATE SECTOR." as to all economic p0- round,1and I can assure you -,
Ji was more than usually un' '- - J ney l'essentIally pragmatic that'we Intend toma1ntáIn
inhibited As for the public sector, ' jt this dynamic atmosphere

Moraril miWe it clear that its '-
for Investment by means of gfl -

At the outset lie told the role essentially was to serve Here we have a clear viola- iItable policies at our corn-
audience Invited by the Far the private sector, to do'for,-lt -- tlon,of the Government of mand?'In another part of his
East American Council of what It cQuld nofr do for'ltself. India's own Industrial Policy speech he had stated 'that i

-. Commerqe and Industry that "The development of the pub- Resolution which had strictly - "there Is no restriction" on -

be had come to create under- hic sector... .is no attempt to -
demarcated the sphere which- remittance of dividends.

standing and remove inIsufl- onst private eapital. We are steel plants In the country to would 'be exclusively under' -.

-. derstauding.'. . sèçklnglnstead to supplement expand. It has done so by the, public sector. What Is - Here we have a fuller;'
-. It and to eeate conditfons In giving interest-free loans aid. more We haye here the first glimpse oL the MOra4).

He got down to his cob.. whichand In which alone In many other ways."Besides, glimpses ofa-plafl to enmesh - -

3eet straightaway by saying: private capital In an under- the fresh steel produced would the State In India 1rectJy ,4N1PAOE-U-

F
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1 was repea m e ces1'orexamp1etjaJ1a: IfDAI A' na on hewas ailveto the."serious- Another senior Congress ' : . :

]JpperHousetlusweekand
. : ness" of the food situation MLA, BaU stated that wbll Te JIoiitrtal Fails IzAGAI1 =7=gtOt= e=d

worse Planning Minister ced some conceslons The give a rude thock. Conference a Montreal
-. Nnda hadto admit that the getun at the old h ards

the country making the rich T 1E Parliament session be-
the debate

next da'; the 11-day old The Congress has a Sth WS cxpected to provide a . . .

Government had made se- pay for the4]an and not only
and

' with on
aandendedthesame Statewide food sát'eraha of 118 In a houe of 154 butmvenaUeffafter yweUected triumphant finale to Sri

MoraDesaistripabroad
0Tru,mphaiu! 0FinnF=:s= =xau:nocut

. ' up verninents failure The Opposition attack the flrst day and Sri Masanl cessary ciaricaUoiis and gua- respondent rerts that "a ange OI te econ .

_i=_. . .

u arousing a equa e Piwi&C went home and the Plan- the last. This time it was a rantees. considerable number of Coxi..
n jU ging 3P 1 a .

enthusiasm He added that ning Mlniter admitted the privilege motion against the The Thnes of India in its gess r embers chose to absent conmiunique however :

even the revised target of need to devise means to as- Cblef Minister The Congress September 25 EditOrial has themselves on the occasion ' one is inchned to dismisss wealth in the sphere of trade been fulfilled they are no trail goods as welL as centres brought home to us in the
. Rs, 4,500 crores-was difficult Soelate the Opposftlon lea- ZOYfl1OJIY did not take the caueci it 'a new policy of. at- The. R1IIUSf ThnC col- it S yet another wild that too iu. the inte- longer obliged to pursue for abSOTDtOfl of primary torah of the U.K.'s agreement .

to achieve, owing to gap ders with the work of idan- initiative but it was Congress tempting by various gestures umnlst In the Sunday Issue goose chase which ai in rests of expanding trade with their efforts to establish a commodzhes and the possz- to a further scaling down of
of Ba 240 crores ning Commenting on this M.P.s who got up to support to mollify the Opposition " It reviewing the debate cleary du1ent Government chars outside countries In its iXn- separate institution b?hty of the newly sndePend- these balances to a new

." . ,. the Times of India (Sep.. Sii MS8.fl1 fld 1ve him the gives the examples of the stu- . admits: "Most of the new en- . 14 ' . t rsy ' e lications however it is not ' .
eat countnes uUlistng the minimum of 105 million --.

\ The anti-climax was rea-
he

tember 25) columnist Ob-
'

chance to be able to shoot his
mouth

dents agitation, the tram trant to the Congress fold to stage over it For Thus through subtlety of potn.iaht1es arsuig theie- poundj ched when had to admit server" states One aspect strike and the food satya. like the Akalls and former peiouicuiy
h the framers ofthe corn- tactics they hope to conceal from have ade the exist-

L
that the publication of a so- of the malady which at last CoflifliUfliSt M.P V P N9.fr graha Unlofliats and Zamlndaxa Lea- seas ue the utmost that the their incapacity to plaij an eiice of such a grouping alt In the words of the Eco-
cond document on the ap- has begun to receive some QUOtEd COflStItutIon9l and Even the Times of India uers who had been oppo- world should expand is to 2ndDendflt role in PrOVid- the more untenable Out °' Weekly this agree-

I pralsal and prospects of the attention Is therubng par- legal texts and rulings to show realises that the Congress nents to the Congress in the For contrarr to the expec
have the cooperation of ing funds for the develop- Government however tena- ment is of far-reaching aig- I

Plan had been a mistake and ty's unwarranted disposition how f8fltBStic the proposal cannot continue to rule the past won the day tations which had been
ther countries especially ment of economies like ours c&oiistY continues to hu it to rnficance concerning as it

4 had landed us n a mess to look upon atself as the The Law Minister felt old way and states 'This In the Congress Legislature u1 all that Sri Desa' has tJnfortunateZy for theiv peo- its bosom One wondeit does the possibility of the
Even the HindUstan Times'

..

of all wisdom." uncomfortable and at the end
senior Conress.MP., Dr.Ram

realismfor it Is nothing Party meeting members accu- succeeded in rn*rng the dig-
Ma9-

e pie are not so easily hood- iwhen it wilt learn the prud- existence of flrm undertak-
summary (September 25) of Eugeen'Black the World Subbag Singh got up and

other than thatpromises
for

sed the Government of accep- /
ting

rutaries assembled at
treal rield of

m, in plaAn words, once winked, for already they ence of divesdng itself of the ings on the part of the over- . S

the debate states Shorn of
the maze of figures the Rajya

chief the mornent he
landed on Indiun soil reite-

well the State and more
articulari for the Congress

the landlord amendment /
without consulUng the party

is a set plati-
tudifloUS sentimentalities

again it is only the American
colossus to which the leaders

have before them the exam-
pie of the earlier British

burden of a carcass which
only stinks besides proving

seas sterflng area to inaintani
a minimum of sterling assets

r Sabha debated on the Second earlier opinion that roceeded with rn
or, was

appy
Itself, since a policy of cons- . and over Its headand IGmern- dripping with bonhomie of the Commonwealth look credit of nearly forty imillion a costly deadweight in so and. to only revise t1eSe

Plan today boiled down to the 0115 P1fl hd not be over- uences ml h re
tructive conciliation ta more bess headed by an ex-Revenue SUPPOS&L tO be the prevading for providing succour to help sterling which instead of many spheres mflrn by agreement with

question whether the Plazi- b1ttOUs' In relation to our .
The Con ' likely than anything else to Mizilater walked out. The dis- relationship in this unique them rneet the problems of helping us to procure any the banker" (i.e, the U.K.).

nlng Coithnission'á latest ap- but it was so th 'the the erela with
e i1eld xoliUcaI dividends.'

Again
sidents appealed to the new conuty of nabons - inter- : their respective economies. goods for our industries One such sphere in which Obviously, as the weekly has .

prafsals of unfulfilled hopes conthXt tO OU1 resources There butthey did not want to o1ve e es of Indiai go further Referring
vernor Sri N V Gadgi]

and won his sympathy Their
spersed with some opera ye
decisions of a character too

for the other countries ya directed mainly towards it directly rnhibits our inde- demanded it is onl' proper

\
and resources could be taken

I 25 the last word on the thib-
h1od flOW be no doubt In

which direction our Plan Is un the "re s " ' expos made In the plan Is to lobby the Planning generalised to bring any an-
the Socialist sectorthe

world to which they belong
pang off exporters in the
u K itself And that too for

pendence to pursue an eco-
nomic policy beneficial to us

that the Indian Government
announces the nature of

\ Ject going to be pushed by him. issue has been h Id
the next session

over OrnCFOOd tai and the Unioa mediate bene,t does not simply est for goods which had already is that of utthsation of our these undertakings to the
- \ Along with him has arrived Something more than publish, it dOeSIiOtSare Ui ThISUt Inside Us Coe n- Tfl PaOQLEM been iniorted. sterling balances. . ven as United Kingdom" and. also .'.

"how
.

.--.. . 1.munis Dr. Per Jaco,sson Managing
Director of the International

COnstitufloflal Propriety is
mvoived It is a vital

Chi f w ic'c
.

AflREN
late as the visit of Sri flesai
to Britain the mconruity of

far this .ts relevant to
the statutorr cover to the

Warnin MonetaryFwid for the annual
matter

of constitutional' prmciple, shield and retain the Food lflg upsurge In the peasant
hOWerertzs:PPaTtth
the vistas of econoiiuc cO- ItESULTS such a limitation was sharily issue of mternal currency

meetings of the two Bretton- the relation between the MinIster 'The matter Is not movement of which our rea- Before discussm these op-am with the Socialist
Comrade Bhupesh Gupta WOOdS Institutions to be held Centre aiid the StateS the

1
slmil' one of constitutional ders can get a glimpse in our decisions however let us re-

CaR
countrieszn the sphere of In the same line again

treni°an PrOPrietybut-.-whatls!noreto Punjab report on page six cgri! Langrzziiis
In the outlook ap- aawelcomed then s Y ii ubie

e on oo
public condence In the admi-
nistratlon a ability. to FOOD

ith other economies f
like character in om dustrial cfevezoiimentwhsch

.

terest at winch the U Kr"change
. - proach and methods oL the develo t P1

guard : e ve been increasinoly nfl- Government itself borrows
plssrnanagementchargeof AgrvvmntflOIdas ofoureco nJh Leea;t BRIGADE E:0

..

ddgpollcIe?
. been pursued In favoUr of the Thfr fr8flk criticism Is by. tiiat Kera

e a if the Mlnlster constitutional- r president himself had taL Conference.
,. benefit . .

: nearly five to six per cent) . . .. ..
. big private and foreign capt- DOW weli-knowsi and It Is that

we should the '- u
mar et,. wh1ch Is

y d otherwise; responsible
for lapses persists In omce." A launched 32 Food Brigades . .First of these was the . How much of it would be. P HE Hinduthin Tfrnes told A if this guarantee were

:-

, . . .

tallat Interests. Unless these
policies were reversed "it may

.concentrate upon
arIcu1ture and producing

Ha
The state l come when

of agronota, experts and
agricuiturai go problem o instabihty of .

w . earmarked for our country,
however, is as yet unknown.

itS readers on Septexñ
bar. 26 that following the

not enough the U.S. business .

circles are now demanding
, : .

. - . be the end of the Plan." aw Ultth1S for export, as answerfrom.whe"
th ?

un
e ac ar

even the Right-wing Press d help the peasants mid .
prices of primary commodi- ASS1STNC .

"Convertibility" agreement new concessions, this time in
.

.

'
- .

He stated that It was the
before, under the Brtt1.
Again, that we should not be

P ce
will

cannot as before defend the
Congress Government. the food pdueo A

4
hemdustria1 rawunteria
and'other agriculturalgoods

. . .

Another and from the From Cmada too some beeen India and the V- the sphere of taUon -
.

.

third year of the Plan, when ambitious enough to pursue e -Pc
shops

. .

. reporter of the mes of
-

i .. .er . .
which constitute the main

. . .
point of view of Sri Desas S

. .
new contributiois would be.. +.ma e av a e ou e .

ted states; -signed in Septem-
TT .er year, sever . .

cording to the Times of
in, nego ons e wean. fit running .

The Congress leadrs In.
.

UFT OVER
.

Allpur, a village. 11 mIles out .exportsof these countries.
. .misston,the rtant Colombo Plan. Since these firms are understood to have the Governments of rndia . -

.
beeez:=::

TENANTS' RIGHTS oneuchbrtgdet
wchthCon-

e

r1Cefromthe?db±amarketd
of Increase deelined b7 1.5 war country If we listen to the Kerala Congress leaders ,, B pnJab landlords were e . to decide to ex- In this line, however, all that veloprnen , Vie newa oca- lmg.more thaiiseven ml on . .. .

.

. .
per cent In 1957-58, Agricul- their advice. They will also '1 get another chance to at-

ck the Communist Ministry
j engaged

. in large-scale nrst encounter witi the change fixed quanta of these it has offered is the possibi- as er e no y 0
elp muc in e so u on o

dollars in In ia. -.

,

turn) production In 1957-58
bad also declined by 7.9 per

help us to get foreign capital
Øovlded we give It the free making money on rice for eviction of tenants and trans-

fers of' land to escape and
viiagers was as follows
"Yes th'ey knew

commodities for industrial
these countries

lity of estabhshmg a new
Commonwealth financial in- e foreign exchange pro- IOne such proposa ,has iii

ceni,' n of our country They and 1d
aboVe

nullify the land reforms The that someaij have Visited their vii-
goods which
so badly need Efforts in this stitution details of which em Cefl

rfhoA:r SltUatiOflWasso:erjousthat
wasarneetlJg

directioncould l: wouldbediscussedafterth:

the Communist Ministry

aeeCh ae
5neyt

vatesectornowstoodats O11C51fliflth internatlon; ortseanorL Fd in t n inchanfirrncoflabor:tingifl
.. . 650 crores, higher than at the mtars and experts of the THE transactions made after April tell you sozUlin : funds, the Montreal Con- the venture, will hold only nise as "companies" all the ..

. , eeuu g 0 the First Plan.
nlia S Indebtedness to the capitaust countries, who will , ; 1953 mala fide. . "ctrI was d

cerned Obviously, dependent as ference has been barren of 25 per cent of the Share Corporauoas, . organised

ma o Monetary Fund assemble In New Delhi next CLU48-DOWf During the current session old man pu1l1n at the hooka This is not however what these countriesparticularly results And rightly too be- capital under the U.S laws and that

n1e up to$1,300 million
week. ' . . of the Punjab Legislature the and the Chairm 4 the U.K. and Canadaare on

U S
cause in the context of a de-
dining trend of rntra-Com- DEfAI%D

.

FOR
i tax should be levied on
dividends

$1 lO mil- Their proclaimed aim Is to '1' powerful food move- Punjab Security of Land Te- Village Development Council the sweet will of the
trade which has

paid by an Indian
110 in th ri te see ran aid India 'and other under- ments In U.P and West nures Amendment Bill Incor- who had met welcomed and to take immediate steps to Administration even in the monwealth CDNCESHVOS subsidiary to an American
U showedthatth developed countries Their real Bengal have compelled the poratillg the above Ordinance held discussions with the bri- -" the es of these sphere of balancing their attained significant propor- corporation Since the India

- fore! liabilities wer the economic invasion Congress Governments to was discussed The Punjab gade His conclusion was comnwdities it offers to un- own economies it was too tiOi'iS sincp the early fifties st anyone be unaware of (1imite1s) proliferating in
in slmultaneousl Wlthth; of our and other Asian and come down a peg or two On GOvernment under pressure wiat do these Govern- dertake studies commodity much to expect them to offer and the preponderant intru- the implications of the Con- the countrii are mostly only

, . .

growth of forel gri on our African countires. September 23, Sri Sampurna-
had

from the landlords accepted ment parties hope to do" b ominodit (n 0 b 0 d y any new assistance to Irdia sion of the United States,. .

West Germany
vertibility" agreement, under bdñes of the gialit : .

ec'bnomy as a whole and the We have learned from nand stated before the
Legislature

amendment which reversed
had

Work a miracle? We have lost kos when) to find ways or other underdeveloped Japan and
the hitherto

which the plant is to be asia- American corporations the

. . private sector In particular. bitter experience that when rtR ,,Cness
overnment madeinth

peasants
e Or nanc. all faith In them. . . c moderating short-term countries. . . into os P-

serves Great Bri ifl e
blishd (and more are re-

'in'
accePta1ce of.the .Ciuncil s
Suggestion will virtually

. :
. .He gave ample evidence to Dallas and his double.s in

the other imperialist coun-
.,WO no e coerce This created furore The

LOok at the development
block people across the road

fluctuations through interna-
tional cc and merkettnT E&ULIER continuance of a heteroge- ported. to be the offing),

we might recall its main amount to an embargo on I
\ :1::k of savmg world as

CongresslParty wassliarply my have been here for many pacts And as far as the EXA11PLE clausewhichh:rescrthfesth: any taxation of the',r profits
beingaidj

big monopolists Capltai and '. ey are only nmount to submission of a Singh sharply expressed the ' S 0 YOU see an im.. maintenance of the w'eferen- bond as that of imperialist Is it tOO much to hope of
.

- foreithi. exchange allocations
.ror g or en' own world majority to the minority. view that the present measure°' a" e ye

Provement In the 1llage? . isal system is concerned, the In the wake of the ilkely
the New Delhi exploitation could hardly

j. th t ita on 4,a
as the Indian Government,

in the private sector were
going up He drove home the

-reae that their
. DUXIJIg the next few days had cea$d to be progressive

he had to release the Oppo- and had become retrograde
-

IS a devastattag exposure
and the rlm truth Unless nfl

UCcSflt 28 flOW on XPIfld5fl9
the Coinmoitwealth in an

decison of .

meetings of the two inter- be feasible
pro ,

well as capital invesu in which has already granted
many incentives to fore-

point that the Plan was being leaders, talk with Another Congress ex-Min- thiS can be ended and soon
In for

expanding world natiOn5l organisations to in-
the funds at their dis-

these plants ipto 0 8.5555
an w investors tiiat this time

.. -

revised to meet the demands
of the big inçlustry in the psi- e nI ki th lana° Y mss n eir P

them and the iatest reports
show t the arrested sat-

later Prithvi Singh Azad
thought that the Govern-

we are a worse food
C5lSiS,.deSJita the food briga- NOT SO

crease
posal, it would probably not GOVT. LEARN . hplease. UI a y, owever, it will put its foot down and

refuse to grant any further.

vate sector econo C y ens ye
The policy of saving the

w.fl be released
and all-party committees

meat was playing a "joke" des and the big talk about all
pertes cooperation All-part- jj4j be too difilcult for these

leaders to bewle the credu- Lately the emergence of
it is the Indian people who
will stand to lose the foreign concessions to make their

The resources crisis he Plan with their aid Is nothing formed and the demands
on thousands of landless
tenant& He re tte that ies effort must be Pin-Pointed A fine sitiment indeed bus into believing that the the Soviet Union China and exchange which will go to- investment more profttable9

. stated, was Government-made, else but the policy of selling and suggestions of the Op- . the Goernmenad failed ending this shame- this of loc'g the implicit need for such a Common- other Socialist eriuntries as wards making these conver- .._ESSE'
the result of it policy of ap- the country mortgaging our position discussed. to redeem the Party's dcc- of affairs inhthihons of The- omn1Ofl- wealth effort having already alternative sources of indus- amos possible September 9 1958
peasing the vested interests economy to the foreign Impe- in West Bengal Dr B C

burdening the He tion pledge It was not livin
Cand people iallst Government and their Eoy on September 26 deciar- up to t e Congress ideal of ' JOSH!made several suestions or financial IlisUtutions. ec2 at.a Press Conference that . land tothe,tliler. September 30, 1958 : AGE .. ; PAE TiUtE
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E3
Fourth of October 1957 has one down m the his-21e eartha kind of ocan of their Initial passage through 1Onosphee WaS Cstabllshed

r THE GUTARAT of mankind as the dawn of the Space Age The ar° the ionosPhere Ioea
I, I

new vista of knowledge timt opened p for earth- se absolutely essentlal for or en a roy tion iniiar to jopte
bound man has iinhmlted possibilities The LUUnCU- not mereiy because of penetrates the atmosphere to by EratoSthenë8 In 230 B C

r ing of the sputnik on that day (sputmk incidentally is the much-needed oxygen it a height of between 35 and 15 In computing the circumfer-

ELEPHANTS essential part of the Trouble began when the part of Russian phrase Iskustvennyi Sputnik Zenh provides but also because it miles It causes a single tiny ence of the earth. A radio

AD TRACTORS tractor operation - the company did not get any meamng 'artificial fellow-traveller around the world') protects us from the many but Immensely powerful nuc- wave was sent 1W and a recei-

c blade (the dozing macthe) licence to Install spindles followed by two bigger ones by the Soviets and three lethal radiations that abound leer expioslen In any atom of ving station, 17 mIles away

'

A theUnionMin:
V?rn

FROM HAul DESAit small :ehe e Iet'
rays thealrit ?ei aSI :

.'
\_,;

Used iii heroics, the Reha- the mounds though re- or the company. They '1 1 I Ifl 4 1%. 1. 3 charted particles from the "shower" of particles that may time it took for the wave to-

- bllitation Minister Mr coüd not be level- found a way out of the
sicas om UY " em er etc mis ocean of air lets be a mile In circumference go up and return and the

- . Meher Chand Khanna, is led. A tractor got burnt d1fficulty D t black-out in the national Press the 1). through to us, living a. we do angle, it W08 found that the

- one. He is no doubt comp- but tm it was trans orted
Ofl the surface of the earth, 'U the lower atmosphere, at layer was 62 mIles high. . - -

. tent in. rehabifitating mn 'b f A BIT 01
satyagraha m Ahmedabad for the restoration of the A ,i comestotheearthfromPaCe e narrow reora of heIbt of tento six miles .

, himself at least. Not that abandoned ontheroad PERSUASION
martyr's memorial has continued without stop or iiO tCC1UeflL the nature of Ita various tYPeS of electo-mag- the cosmic rays collide with before 1925 anythIng be-

1 he does not care for hi sideafter a big sum had slackening Despite the show of firmness on the ., _

of T8d1tIOfl the corPuscular netic waves emitted by the an atom of nitrogen the gas yond ten or 15 miles was

hapless refugee brothers already been wasted on It Another flrm the Raid- part of those in power, the movement has cemented T T is no accident of hIStOrY the ultra-violet and short- the stars and other hea- forming 18 per cent of our air inost unknown territory

k- !

for does not he hold up be- Along the river bank, for " Company of Beawar, the unity of the Gujarati people as never before, £ that it W08 the Socialist wave x-rays and the some- veniy bodies The nitrogen atom splits into By 1935 it was clear that the

,- , fore them the golden pros. long stretches tractor parts hS.d a licence for 15 000 bringmg about unprecedented fraternisation and un humanitY that first blazoned what n2YSterIOUS co
b ida1 tifi b -

one particle of radioactive lonosithere Is not only affe-

.

r pects of Dandakaranya. could be seen scattered it W5S pre- derstanding between the Gujarati and Màharashfrman the gloriouS path of humani- ° or sc4ien c1O on (carbon 14) and one ctea but created by the sun

f
But the niischievous Op- the bones of a pro- tO it UP a spinning Y' advance to conquer space. e e . .

Va ons, ore ore, a pi.tIcle of radioactive hydro- . d that some of its proper- :

-. : position parties are spoil- iistoric animal mill if It was given a loan e. . The breath-taing achieve- One of the main concern of tory In space beyond the at- gen tritium). Carbon 14 dls- es vary almost minute by

_ lug- Mr Ehanna s chances these tireless of Es. ten lakhs Butt no 4JTLY two lakhs of peo- of the morale of the forces of merits in science 81dtC1UO the IGY is the sun for almost
E

mosPhere Is necessarY integrates at fixed rate so that minute with the sun.

: ..J of selling Dandakaranya. efforts the Government IOfl WS forthcoming to L pie had. come out- on the law and order. ' logyin the Soviet Union in a all geophysical activity is re- : u precisely what the sput- half of it. disappears in less .

. . We are told tractors and has . now suspended the Li company. Instead it streets of Ahmedabad on Aug. ,-,
brief sPan of forty years de- lated In one way or ano er silks are. Various automatic therm 6,000 yearS, yet remnants .

n: fte Ece ur euemedn aremeasurabieformorethan Advance Scouts

.
dense jungi. borne on account of the Once the licence was. c9ntnuously echoed with the lorin the tendenc amon thecaPItaliSt sYstem are one bith e a . years an ap .

Tractor Organiaa- sof Guiarati-Mamtbi jefie 11th thea&r
. Assam, where aiso much ML THIS in. And there were plenty demoiiitration of Gu- fusing anduuclear state- there be no mistake. .

Th.J1eXt sunspot. cycle will the heavens, to the moon, . .'r emat
.. . care and compassion are WASTED of difficulties, the first! and jBXatiMOJatha .ntY produ- mez on1t e issue of bilin- The soaring of the sputniks not occur till 1970. . the planets and ultimatelY Carbon 14 enters carbon fr the sun enters and Is

, being bestowed on the un- A friend of mine has cal- foremost being thai ff ced an amazing reaction 5iimom area gni- is not and could not be the . .
tO e stars. . dioxide which is important absorbed by each of the layerS

grateful refugees culated the cost of this from the Consoidn- among the present-day toa- the issuewasopento re-
achievement only of a few Information c the processes of plant uitra-violet ray is almost

i In the District of Cachar piece of nation-building ted Fund were to be \ised dies The Congress Press star- comidetion The GPCC scientists, it 11UfrCS the rom apace s animal life, while radio- completely absorbed by the

: there are about four iákhs , after working for 2,880 sanction from the Govern- ted a shameless camPaIgn to , - concerted effort of a wbo1e . . we Y ogen en rs Wa r time it reaches the lowest or

- . of refugees with whom the ment of India was neces arouse anti - Mahara.thtrian Y asse a generation trtfl in the The amouiit of inforina- Slid fSJIS OD the earth as e f t ion h r so

Assam llovernment does ' sentiments and the City Con- the bIlinuai set-up had sciences and the scientific tion being gathered Is so It is interesting to note that rain or snow Carbon 14 wsli ay r 0 e osp

. not know what to do-Som '
W3 U acres ve T add c the robiem Committee passed a re- come to sta3c outio. This is not to Un- vast that it will take a cou- even a proper study of our tell the age of any object in a prac c y none o e

- time ago a repoh can;
been made ready for re- the'inance Department of solution. dubbing the nove- " derStifl1t the achievement pie of sears tocompqte, in- earth Is impossible unless we which it is found as far back igerus ra a eui

. that some ofthe refugees nowstoppedforgood,then the State Government, ment "Commtinlst-insPired." vee :: of American science. But as terPret and marshall It Pro- are able to "observe" (not as 25OOO years and radio- tht does get

squattmg in an area were you wililiave to add sf0- when it examined the ques- The Secretary of the Com- suit of the guldunce from a confl1, through Is in fact beneficial

.. kIndiy moved out with the ther B three Iakhs spent tion, r a I a e d objections ttee issued a statement to crta1n "strong man" I was ' .A .

fpr it destroys bacteria and is

. . . -.
help of elephants which on . preliminary establish- mainly on the ground the Press charging Sri Indulal given to understand that last

vote the same conce co the source of vitamin D. In

guntlytoredownthefr E:i gantiie:ad&pof %adjarJhadcaud nh" ON Yiiar Of
. . . And so the Assam Govern- include the money spent the licence was onlY for pie to acts of violence and Both Pundit Nehru and Pan- if t f lence

\ of air. The exact Process Is

I
ment, too, has had a brain- on the VIP visits to the 15 000 PICU

b d
1oai incendiarism and attacking dit Pant were said to be or- rahtesisat te ument

onlYbelnnln to be under-

, iCci1 3y$Jj rPf 25T! Thi& Sputnik ::n;
. . with the help of the Cen- th1s lavishly nurtured site. ° that a penaltY MOhMht11D women in Gu- Then followed the letterfront scientific research programme

this unknown territor -the

-, : . - tral Tractor Organlsation. And Jungles are growing clause In default of pay- jaratia' satyagraiia, even going the Raahtrapati to the Prime that has ever been under- lonosithére and the ace.

: Thecost was estimated at where the tractOra did ment Of Interest should be the extent of decrying the sugge&tlng'reopenlng taken. More than 5,000 sclen- -
b& DILIP HOSE They are akeady Turnithing

. . a s, but what does such strenuous job. mae e areemen . slogan "Gujarati - Marathi of the issue. tists of 67 nations are engaged . ' with a wealth of Inform

that mater when it would I wonder if Mr Fletcher WB.S disregarded BII$1-B115.I 'i a far-flung assault on the
ation as to the extent of full

resettle 2 390 families On Is also taking the help of The Finance Department I was told that a this secrets of the earth the sun pony This great collectloa necessarily with the naked active hydrogen will give of thiS eneri that

paper it was worked out the Central Tractor Orga- gave its written opinion Smash1B' Pundit Nehru had soun- and the space of facts will be used by eye) her fron space It was so age for the past dozen yearw comes into the ionosithere

- that each family would get -nisation for the Dandaka- that the loan should be u ded both Sri S K Path and It Is worth recording that jtjsts for compaXlSOfl long impossible to compute

. f two acres for Ri. 500 which ranya reclamation. But I treated as the first charge Rejoinder - Sri Morarji Desal. While, no- even In these daYs Of cold war - with data collected durin. correctly the curvature of the Tdh Whet is the.amount of this

.,.I amount would be treated must not talk of all this the assets of -the con- - cording to reports, Sri PaW and international tenSion, 67. futore geophysical "years" earth for the usual means energy? What kind of atoms

as a loan. lest it might Impart a sen- cern which was being open- while this proved hardly expressed his readiness to nations -from Argentina to und will serve as the stand- adopted by the geological sur- and molecules absorb the

-V
From the Governor in se of Insecurity for - Mr. ed in Rajasthan. Totally of uny help to the Congress have the Issue of bilingual yugosiavia (In the aiphabeti- erd for scientific reference veyscouid not be resorted to esu giving us energy? What is the nature of

.. . his address to the Assembly hunna. against this recommenda- for the man-in-the- Bombay reoperid, Morarjibhai cal order), - from the Soviet j,een such "YearS.". It when it came to high seas. - °" e ow ge of the the. particie bombarding the .

' V and the Finance Minister 1n the agreement allows street only sneered at these . is reported to have put his Union and China to the USA . ay tike to or more of The orbit and the sPeed of the inosPhere, the high thin air atmosphere? There Is only one

V

his Budget Speech, down i.EA&i . - the firm to take loans from tis in contempt and foot down, saying that could and Brita1fl from India and iiese 'years" and a prodi- sputniks will enable us to at extends from 35 to rou- way to learn the precise us-

V to the lesser VIPs like the IN MINIATURE the RaJazthan Finance Cor- ordinary Congressmen felt happen only "over his dead
V

PákIStafl tO Indonesia and ias amount of scientific compute the curvature more miles. That the thin e of the energy waves and

- Deputy Ministers and Se- Av come across the poration and such loans flabbergasted and dismayed body." -
Irfifl areengaged in studying effort betweea them before correctly, almost to a few feet. -

g above the clouds particles In space-c-and that - .

V

cretariat officiaLs, every- story of a financial could be treated as the it brought a smashing re- the major phenomena of the the earth Sheds her myste- There -is natural magnetic be electrified (ions are i to go above the layers of -

V V

body praised the great pro- transaction which very first charge on the indus- jojder from the Secretary Fearing that the issue might earth simultaneously. ries. field around the -earth. Its e ec c Y chars as atoms) the ionosphere and "see" them .

-

V
jec. But praises apart, how much smacks of l'affalre . of the Mahagujara1 Janata be reopened In - his absence It IS difficUithi a short arti- properties are known for long ' u in 1882, before they areabsorbed, mea-

was
the money spent? Mundlira---though on a , .,,, I

Parishad Morarji Issued Instructions ole to encompass all the as- and snuck utlilsed in practice we year u which the expedi- suring them by sensitive film

:
V

V
Three lakhs of rupees went much less ambitious sóale. '°' £ - to his lieutenants In Gujarat. (1'j. +ii V pects. of the tudY involved. though the nature of the geo- OflS 0 ue Polar Year or by instrument. . V

V

for building some quarters, Mter afl it is difficult even -

OWN RULES e exPosed the hYPocrisy of Hence this resolution depior- s..'__ operae&.u'AA V To mention but a few of Ira- magnetic 1eid as also its on- (the forerunner to V the pre- - - '

; garages and oces. Huts for the Congress regime to . What the SUkhadia Gov- th Congress pointing out tog "unclear and confusing mediate use to us in our every- in remains a mystery. Recent G7) set out to study the : With the
V

launching- of

which would normally cost produce two such fianiboy- ernment did was to use the that while the Congress rulers statements being made by day life The causes of the observations confrm further uuy changes in the sputniks, pavmg the

_; S
?s. 300 were put up for ant adventurers as Mun- funds of the Devasthail hSJled bilingual Bombay as a responsible people, presumab- m 2 500 scientIfic Clifliatic changes producing that this magnetic field con- e e S mane c e d. . for man's eventual step- - \

, Re. 1,400. Some of these ura, in the course of a Department to grant the eat success, they opposed ly the Prime Minister and the
ore

nd bases scattered sudden chanlies In weather, slats of two parts; one due to 1iO BalfoUt$tewyt of - piag out in spacein person, -

collapsed w i t h I n two couple of years I loan sAcéording to the fraternisation between Guia- President and a firm declma, globe are Involved long droughts ad devastating sources In the )nterior of the University sugges- hit, t could be said,
months of thefr censtru- wm a ansaetion les fred by the State und Maharashtrian peo. tion from the- GPCC that the from the Arctic to the Antar- OOdS may be dIcovered. The earth and. the other . to sour- ted that only ecc currento the adoles- -

V tion. on a much smaller scale, Government itself,- the Be- pie and stooped to rousing bllhl had come tostay and fom the Pacific to -the mineral resources of the last ces outside the earth. fl0 g blh above the earth cent to the-adult stage. The .

- -

UNCROSSED Involving only Ra. 3G laths. vasthan funds are a sort. of provincial and chau- the issue was not subject to Atlantic and now in a- certain unexplored continent. AntarC- The earth's magnetic field ° rapid chan- hund man, nursed. -

( Let us begin at the be- trust fund kept with the VifliStic feeilflgs reconsideration -. sense also In space for the tC are being investigated aff the motion of charged ie earbs manetlsm long with loving care by

V V BRIDGES gthning. StiitO und cannot be used
V

the slander campal'n' JtTUtfliks should really be con- The ize and shape of the pa±ticies coming from the sun e i9Ol could mother earth protecting him

. A bridge was put up over. The Swedeshi Cotton for granting loans -to any recoiled on its initiators and On September 17, tomark siderOd as scientific research earth are bein carefully mea- to the earth through the outer L. a eLess fsum the hamrds of the

,' a small river for the true- Company of Kanpur be- private party This riIe indignation at these dirty the completion of one month bases In space
Slid navigational and space The measurement of gi to lethal radiations in space

toN to pam over them. But longing to the Jaipurias was not amended and the tactics mounted among the of the satyagraha, repre- - V The cold war could not stand aeronautical techniques will the extent of the sun's corpus- blem for h
vea P- by her atmospheric blanket,

sUer It was built, It was some time ago expressed opinion of the State Law people the Parishad decided sentative batches from all j the way of this gigantic be improved. An attempt will ia rocuation with the help radio wavj Ike " " -'
e out ifl space to V

- V

V - found to Vbe too wek to its willingness to start a Department seems to be widen the satyagraha allow- over Oniarat as well as a - international cooPeration be- be made hre to deal- with of the Putniks will provide led on a st,ai ht'h4 ' encounter those very hu- '

carry a tractor. So the factory In Rajasthan ' for that since this has not been bg batches from other dis- batch of workers from all the major phenomena some of the Particular studies important clues in unravel- - thfo e an very much as the

V V tractors abandoned the the manufacture or textile dane the loan would be tricts of Gujarat to rartici. SttOS of IfldI who have othè world are so vast that tb01 tO the sPutnik. lug much of the mysteries of the horizn P
no en over 1ig hIS -

- bridge and crossed The goods. The proposal was to illegal. pate in it settled down in Abmedabad oberveis can see only a small . -
the geomagnetic field. radio w yes

conk u e -mother's car, goes out, Into

-
river which did not- have set up the factory in Udni- Somebody seems to. have d made it their home, - at from within the bowl- Oen Of An' The sputnl!m will enable us a ii Ia

e?e4,un- the world to face its dan-

- more than two feet of pur with 25,000 spindles. been very much an*ious to The Gujarat PrOVincial Con- offered satyagraha. They dories. of -a single country. --_-- _ also to measure the intensity m here Ii e a g ,

V . water. V Nothing abnormal about give this loan under any gress Committee meeting cia were greeted by crowds of Indeed not merely the whole V

of the cosmic rays, varying - b' electrcall h
P 9.- -

, Two bungalows for th& the proposal, one would circumstances. And to add September 7 retreated -from thousands -upon thoUsands earth but even .the space and In studying some of the according to latitude (this will -

y C urge . The sputniks - today end V

- .

officers were constructed sayexcept that the com- to its seriousness, my cor- these positions leaving out on their way to the memo- the solar system are necessa# heavenly bodies around us be possible because of the T -

maimed space stations -and

- at Ha. ten thousand each. pany expected a loan of respondent writes every- the anti-Communist part of rial- site. V for a comprehensive study of and the outer space, the big- rapid motion of the sputnik uminOWfl V space , si,j'ps to the moon nd , (

Similar buildings in a nei- Es 30 lakhs from the State thing was done under the It Nevertheless the resolu- the weather, the air the OC- gest difflCUlt the scientist round the earth) as also to __ the planets tomorrow are ex-

ghbbur1ng Community De- Sukhadla's Oovernment at- direct instructions of the tion It adopted condemned -The send-offs to batches -
ens and -the ice of the earth faces is that all experiments study fully the composition of T

-

and will extend the

l'elopment block cost only ways ready to oblige In such Chief Minister the 'violence" and opposed from districts has itself be- the upper atmosphere or and observations carried out primary cosmic radiation j frontiers of human knowledge

Re four thousand . cases agreed DIABIST the demand for a Judicisi en- come a big massmovement ionosphere the solid earth on the surface of the earth which was so long Impossible -ithout mit and man

I
quiry into the firing saying embracing the whole of Gum- the sun itself as the main take place at the bOttOm of as the cosmic raYs lose their TwentYfour sears later In as one wifi have to go out to

_J1fLft.fl _ JfUWf 1S that would lead to weakening rat source of the energy that )he atmosphere urround1flg primary characteristics in 1925 the first layer of the fight Nature and conquer it
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puznrtdaysbeenseernghuPaS je$ d0j SLOY PACE OF NA ABOLITION
State Kzsan Sabha supported b the Dehati Mazdoor vaiue ot ns jg 803 982 durmg of maya (ide sales and trai- the planners oZ Government

Sabha(Agricultural

aurconLdeswasdueth
tdtOPaYbaCke

i N M V S 0 R E
lorcL pressure

wfth infLhoi2S øf rupees Se- The Sardar Bahadur was t gears ago Even thou h this Act had come into
;i '. H DU dsllOU=an: backedbynUlflerOUsPeasahlt

zr=41=.F = cu=2tiOn of the
semblageatPatiala nextrnonth

forceinl954,,the Goveimne.it L so far taken over only . _.)
... h ulder in these demonstra- rallies, meetings and confer- the land problem in Punja . transferred are, how- which was presided. over by g . .

S 0
raisin s1o'ans of Hindu- ences The Punjab Kisan Sabba Commuiut legislators put- ever being declared as surplus Jathedar Nagoke and was ad-

:
tx5rns

wn unity is now preparing a comprehen- ting forward the demands o iu lead to' conflicts dressed among others by the T rest are with the Inam- the Government woukl brhzg : . . .SlkhA and vlage-o
of the swe memorandum on tenancy the Kisan Sabha have sought between the tenants who are Mahara3a of Patiala who at- dars and they are subject- in an amendment to thfs

, . .
gla ening

ho are get- reforms in the State to be pre- to include a provision m both to be settled on these lands and tacked ceilings and caUe& on lug the peasants of these vii- effect. lie sthd that alt the .=:d:2:e the planning Commis- thePunjabandpepsuTefl:flCY tesmaupurciasers who self- ee0 7k: ro em
communal bit erness C

c by big landowners to (Another complication is that dersiup in the rural are. r its.. 6o,000 has been paid October 2 this year. Thereth&v:s:d:e feature of
circumvent the ceiling be ban- transferee relativesoftheland- s c= in survey settie- * irom i L WP*DHTAT& \

. .- .. : these demonstratiOflSfl4 a the pjanning Commission lordsw
under another section

g
tion. The rest will have to be Assembly has not met and no ment, the repression by the .

good augury for the future 0 apprise it of the serious Surtuu Landu e
to reserve the nor- A MUter paid now amen,nent to tue Act has J0didr the way they deceive

. the movetnenhaS been the itti that has been creat- 0 e
if ültiva- The peasants of these vIZ- been passed. Ihe tenants, etc. and also cases should be The resolution urged uon .

.
participation in large numbers by the defective and made- Di8appear missible area or se -c The Jathedar vfsualised the sages are subjected to lnnu- wiui a view to focusing at- Mter prolonged discussions, reviewed when objections are the Government to take steps\ of agricultural workers mamly quate ciiaracter oi the tenancy o,

se corn lications win appearance on the scene of bi hardships The Jodi- tention on this vital issue and the conference passed a detail- by tenants take over all the .Todi villages
f Harijans. legislation, failure of the Ccv- But the Congress rulers Un- ' e

deso and with another Hitler who would : dars as they are known here, o ventilate' the grievances of ed resolution on the subject. It The. conference fisrther de- imme.iately so that the. pea-, ernment even to implement this der pressure from landlords lea a
fo dol as make a clean sweep of all the are ,irtüai iers of these vu- the tenants of these Inam vii- drew attention to the fact that ,4ed that Advisory Com sants are saved from the ex- .Successful legislation the havoc created would not even consider this tflflCY e
besn for the last so He uzs since then tour- es They are.aZl-powcrfu1 lages the lCarnathk Provincial many of the Inamdars had not mittees 8houZd be formed for ploitation of the Jodidars

. liemonstratfefls by the landlords utihsing the , demvth the result . that ey ave
dlorth have ed the enre State to organ- Eves village officers are ap- cja Sabha held a conference kept records even though they se in every taluk, The con±erence a consider- .

: loopholes in the legislation and j the surplus lands of big many years,
ffsive aeainst se landlords for the "holy pointed b them with the re- of the klsais of these villages were expected to keep It. Nor j,cjj,g representatives of ed otherproblems and demand- 'J

. ; . The success of these de-. the long period granted them ianciiorcis have practically dis- launc
rovisions ) CflLSLZd'. . the peasants cannot . on September 6 at Chintamani were the tenants being given all parties an*i tuie Kasan Se- ed that the Subsidy for wells .

monstratioflS cam be gauged for evasion through official con- appearei in certain vinages even e e ..- p rurtiier grist to the mill of (Kolar flishlct) ny receipts tos the rent they bh In those cases where the should be increased from Rs
. . -. from two of themthe 5,000- nlvance. like Khaspur, Sudharanpur and On the. day- the Assembly lanãiorcis is being provided by . ' The Act passed by tile Mysore Delegates came from various were paying to the Jodidars. . nts Jutve purcisased the 250 to us. i,000, measures . to :

. . . strong one at Ferozepur The Sabha wifi also suggest Momian in Patlala District, en- Session began, three hundred the writing in the Press by Dr. vent is itseit very an- parts of the State. Among them The village officers, appointed fr Jodirs they reduce. and control prices, dls-

.. / . which local people say has the necessary legisltive and tire laids have been sold away landlords held a silent demon- Mehr Chand Mahajan, former satisfactory and its implementa- were Assembly members like by the Jodidars, are naturally sh be given the owner- .tribution of waste lands ..;to
been the biggest in the place admisrative steps to solve is small pieces Through sales stration outside the Assembly Chief Justice of the Supreme ha led to serious discont- Gangi Reddy and Venkatappa on their side and the money landless peasants etc

, and the ,nob;hsatton of 4 000 Court. Dr Maha)an hunseif the ent among the peasants as former Congress leader like Consequentiy the tenants are which has been taken from It was decided to send a
... - - in Kizrnal in the Mmdi zone o_ 0 - ,- owner of a big modern farm man of them 'are denied their Papanna, Muguvalappa and denied the rights over the lands them by the landlords should strong deputation to meet tthe

. .- tvhich- srpñsed the Kisan fl % .' C' Ti W W%4! +1 near Pathankot, claims to be .a - pernanent rights oü the ground othri B. V. lCakkilaya, Secre- held by them in most cases be returned to Thëñs . Also In Chief Ministnr in th1s connec- :
Sabha leadersh2p itself be- j[ p practical farmer who can shou that their names do not appear tary of the Provincial Kisan when the Government survey those cases where the Jodldar hon After the delegates ses-

. catfse it has started work J the way out to the nation in the land registers. . . Sabha, presided over the session takes place. The resolution, has Illegally sold lands to sion, a public meeting was held . . . .

there only recently througii large-scale machanical of these Jodi villages where delegates narrated the therefore demanded that the others who have no right under the presidentahip of
- . The dinonstrators in all the . farming. - there are no land registers at situation in the Inam villages, authorities should also take over them such transactions P. Venkatagiriappa, Presldent- -

places marChed to the District yj article in the Tribune even where they exist they the frregu]arlbes that are being oral evidence In deciding the should be set aside of the Provincial Kisan Sabba.
Courts and presented their of September 7 entitled 'Food extremely defective and the

:. - meniornda to the Collectors . - . Policy of India", Dr. Mahajan .-

j tenanth are denied their rights ---:---- - .- : . . ,

I

forsendmg on to the Govern- LANDLORD OPPOSITION HAS POWERFUL :ea dbh: NEPAL : Iritain's Seuet
thdd5tht forward BACKING IN CONGRESS CIRCLES gefarmSrUnOflScieT1 Ah;fi:E3y:= For- . Ejeetment of tenants in il . . . plough the land and with work- ; Ut Go ernment has stat- I

, ,, - ,,

lorms be stopped forthwith NA 8TII Nil III SIJWGII shops to maintain them will be villages alone have
:dr:is e)ected in the past

the land problem m the mte- and by other methods tenants House led by Raja Mahesh tion TheSlOgan land
Pd;

broishthunderith no1 ftecrui tnieiit Of Gn rkhas
.. ... 0 Ceilingbe reduced from 30 the 36 lakh tenants mid have 1een eVictedIn some vU- hider Singh, iflA, an uncle of -tiUe' will have tobe kept in not sufficient staff ° . - - . .

- to 20 standard acres, both re °
1 1 of Patiala the Maharaja of Patiala. abeyance ' - - - tiose 'ivages which, 'fl recentagreement be- tion which would connect gular training classes. An anti, have become. discreet - money-

, -

1 al and dis laced land- agricultural workers in e es . - The answer to these landlords : rAi the Act, Is neces- £ the Royal Govern- Dharan with the Indfan boi- Chinese angle is pariicuiariy makers out of bribes doled out
°at resent 1or displaced Sthtc The State Government was The landlords bitterly oppose

d ideologues has dome acco
for taking over by the c ,y i the Bntish de? town of Jogbanl The emphasised in this framing by the British 'r.ors

da it is 50 and 40 stand- This sittWtOn 23 720W being therefore compelled recenUy to the recent Ordinances an the from China where through the " 0 ep amount being spent on van- Patriotic and nationalist ele- The Director of the U S Ope-
:es respectively for the widely recognised The Tn- issue the Punjab and Pepsu Te- pgjon ot the ceihng dub- redistribution of land to 30 ru is just a lame excuse it Government wowing and con- seethe campaigning for the re- ration Mission Nepj one

Pu b and Pepsu bone of September 14 had a nancy Ordinances to salvage bing it as ation e crore peasants a tremendous la- cl ernment Is really seri- 0 Ojfl at Dheran alone moval of these British recrmt- Mr Drajce who boasts of greaterstw e
d

ma
exemptions special article on the subject the surplus areas AU transfers ween the urban and rural peo- boUl force has been harnessed e

aiut it, the Act gan be tWO CCflfrS to recruit Curiaia equats half the total nattonai ing bases are painted to them as achievements in Greece in 1946-areas) an
well-managed and by Observe?" which said and other disposals of land by pie or agricuitura' production and °

ded in such a maflner as troops Ofl Nepalese territory iabohcal elements plotting to 48 recently visited Dharan and
farms and orchards be 'The result of agrarian legls- landowners after April 15 1953 The landlords have powerful a miracie in production has been 'i jg over of has not yet seen the hght of Adchhonal crores of rupees take away their 'bread which inspected the base there Thespeci

hcl lation In the State so far has m the case of Punjab and backmg inside the Congress achieved-300 to 350 million the viilages without the the day Its clauses are bemg wiii be similarly spent at But- they could earn by joining the Americans are concentrating ona been displacenwnt or eviction August 21 1956 In the case ot p and some Congress lead- to intha s 70 million ,. e being made This k t secret from the neople wal Together the two bases British army infiltration into Western Nepal. All surplus land be taken Pepsu were nuuilied by these are actuaiiy advismg them urv y
least give some reuei r w.1T maintained at a cost Airead. theBritish army offi- through missionary sciioo

-- over by the State Govern- . ordinances. and instigabng them. Jathedar The kisan iñovement in its - tenants of tuiose villages. . . . somewhere in the region of 75 cerg and otherofficials, in close hospitals, tourism, village de- . ---- - ment in pursuance of the Sec- jdtd3' l% purchasers of the Udham Singli Nagoke, M.P., is advance to realise the slogan of °
Th Revenue Minister, Sri -

NeV&thelSS it is diffl. nt of Nepal's total na- collaboration the U.S. In- velopment, etc., while the Br!- - - -

' ond Plan directive and be used were to be paid back one such d the tiller has to Sght KathIai Manjappa made the hide certain facts and e tional income' teJigence personnel operatmg tish are concentrating on theto settle evicted tenants give yactje8 the sale money by the land- Sardar Bahadur Lal Smgh back this organised offensive of tczt claim some time ago that conseiuences of the agreemen consideration which mder the garb of techmcians Eastern part (besides parts of
-. land to poor peasants and agri- q lords arid the lands thus re- retired Director 0! Agriculture the landlords and at the same have begun to show themselves be decisive with the etc are playing a part m local the Western Term area)
-. culthral workers who should be The author-describes how the led were to be included In p,njab, and at present said to time, struggle aainst the weak, -

portending more evil o follow B1Sh recruiting Nepalese politics. The language and cit- - '
enabled to acquire ownership on ianciiords were enabled to get the surplus area These ordz- be an Adviser to the Union Mi- vacillating policies of the State ___________

th Gurkhas for their army is that ep problems brewmg m The Communist Parts of
payment of light compensation nd of their surplus land he were a tiiorugh sin- of Agriculture is the Go ernment. And in Punjab Butwal and Dharan are

N the recruit should be absolute- fo hav to a con- Nepal and secUons of the sic-
. Rate of compensation under Government left ample time to diesuO of the stand taken main theoretician and ideolo- today the possibilities are great two trategc points inside e ti.atc persons who have siderable extent been mcited Press have strongly

the Pun3ab Tenancy Act owners to dispose of or 'absorb by the Communist Partij and gue of the landlords m their of mobilizing the agricultural Pl Ofl the Indian border w ere even a touch of literacy are re- by them If they succeed in COfldestfld the agreement
which has been fixed at three- their surplus lands m a suitable the K-Iran Sabha all these opposition to ceiiing 1ahoem tenants and landless these recruitingcenfres

ea jected jg these conthcts as they allowing British imperiahsts
fourth the market value should manner It is significant that years At a gathering of landlordS peasants for land reforms , been estabhshe w

th No one Is aUowed to go any- e trymg to do this may well to establish recruiting bases
-. be drastically reduced to a rate the Department of Regisfration \coNuNII'PVVUII'j roadscoilnectiflgthemwi where near the bases. Press- provide the ruling circles with It is hOWeVer a matter of

- not eedingthat suggested by of the State Government re- These Or ces gave,.- the Second Plan according to ported a record number of ye- relief-to those tenants to whom
- . which fair rent should be xed- gisations made during the last lands had been sold or mort-

at one-fourth or one-fifth the two years. According to official gaged by landlords but from
-

gross produce and an lasts'- figures ininovable property of whom the lands had been taken
- ment of compensatidn together the aggregate value of Rs. awaythrough pre-empnon or

' eith land revenue should not 331,561,209 was registered in redemption of the mo4gage.

------
:.

the Punjab through 153,134 do- Theyhadthereby lost the1rc

I. ;:

stances provides mat may
would get back their tenancy
landsa provision which would
benefit thousands of tenants.
-- The Punjab Ordinance placed
the ceiling on future acquisitions
of land, bUt no limit was Ins-
posed on ex1stng holdings,

. while the Peipsu Act had al-
ready fixed ceiling on both

- existing holdings and future
acquisitions. - -

(Since iprittng -this article,
the ordinances have come be-

- -fore the State Assembly and

: -';z;-- Inalan imea
re

men are most scrupulously en- a convenient excuse to postpone - shame thaI the so-called So- -. .

'i,alist. - Editoslal floard dtheirsfrategicloCaUofl
eplaces

çluded. the general elections now set
for February 1959

Nepali Congress .. to- : - -

gather with the U.S puppet
Miff 0150811 .

these have been centres
of movements againt various

The agreement allows the
British Government to keep ten Besides interference in in- RaflLtite Gurkha Parished-has

GUPTA British missions that have come thousand of the recruited Guy- .ternal politics; the -daily life supported the agreement. .

These shameless GovernmentP. C. JOsffl (EditoS) Npal in the past for Gurkha kim troops at these bases, be- of the people is also bdcom- S..- propagandists and corrupt po-
printed by D P Slobs at the recruitment The surrot,n&ng sicies those whopi they regular sag difficult in areas ad3oin- ZitiflS are propagatsng thdt

- : NEW ' AGE paINTING PRB: area is populated by the most
illiterate and 'mar-

17 Ship Off to various parts of
thefr empire in Asia and Africa

ing these British basçs.
Women are afraid to go near recruitment is beneficial" to

-

UndpflWShed
by him from 714, Asaf AU Bead.

backward,
zaces of Nepal which tra- to wage war against peoples -. them even to fetch drinfçfng NePal s economy. - .

- Delhi. ditionally have been- the main 'fighting for their liberation. water. The, BritiSh offiers, The Nepsiese peple who - -.

'Thone : 2 5 7 9 4 source of recruitment by the The signifleance of this dead drunk, koam about. and have always looked upon the .

-

Telegraphic AddresS $
y4ARXDADI

BI1USh. .

Of the two recrultlng bases
10,000-strong recruit array
under British control -can be

drive aroun the viIhes.
there have been teveral

mdian' people as their eider .

6rothers- once again lank ta-
- SUBSCRIPTION RATE Dharan is the more important grasped from the tact that the cases of outright misuse wards them to realise the seri- i.

. Yearbs- R 12-O-0 one. It is a mountainous town total strength of Nepal's own -of diplomatic passports car- ousndss of the situation that is . - .

Half-yearly Es. 6-0-0 and populated by the famous mar- armY is only 6,000! ned by the British officers. developing, as. a result of the
I Quarterly Es. 3-0-0. tial caste of Rais. It Is in this The Innocent and illiterate The Nepalese. Govthunent agreement and the estàl,lish- : - -

FOREIGN : Yearly Re. 16-0-0; on that the Important Ghopa -recruits are rapidly Indoctrinat- though aware. of all this, pre- nient ; of British recruitment . .

M Half-yearly Re. 8-0-0. military base also lies. ed and converted kite fanatical-- tess to keep quiet. The two re- .baees which are invitably-be- -

M AU cheques and drafts 10 be The BritlshGoVerlsment Is ly pro-British elementa. They crulting centreshave practical- coming a threat to Nepal's In- . -

.-,

made payabletoT.MSDnAVM! ,ding nearly three crores are crally drugged with impe- ly become British rotecto- dependence and the peace of
a no of rupees over coed constnic- zialist propaganda throuh re- rates ' while local Governors the region.

.-,
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FOOD
/

-
t o rice Is more an assumption

Madhya Pradesh is normafly a surplus State The I
MdhgtPrf2deh

. , thañ a fáct
Chattlsgarh area of old Madhya Pradesh is a veritable . : : ..

Orissa Faces A i ficult GOVT. POLCIES LAND
that the States were not giving Praciesh Is In the The Connnunlst Party

.

. ft.
adequate priority to agriculture. M wheat zone with Bombay raised this question by an1 T lif I T 'fl' i 'F 1

11 \ . ," I 'F I I # T' D f fl He quoted Bombay State: a an d Bombay City adjournment motion in th ) , ) fl j

I I U 0
instance and pointed out that .iic' till this year was ex- State Assembly last yea .

} .

the area under foodgrains had ud4 from the zone has from 4. it. received wide sup- .

I
dwmdled from 40 million acres the beginning of thia season port Mter about a month,
to 22 million. . been brought Into it as a re- the Central Government in-

. . From C. t _ PAtHGAHI 14_ P ith brief report about Orissa has of them live on rook and handa it s the same in Orissa too suit of the pressure exerted tervened to ban the export

' 1_ .

stated that the average produc- (a kind of drink) for more in 1921, the.area under crpps by wholesale dealers. Thin Im- of rice. But such was the1 .

g.

tion ofrice in Orissa is 21,40,000 than three months a year. 129 Zakhs of acres. In mediate]y led to a spurt In slackness of the Government
U J'* U

7, 7- 1 -J C 7.
a year Even according to Then there is the age-group 1931 t came down to 123 wheat prices machinery that the Stat

..

HarekrushnapurIS a ESULe vhwC iP trw vOuu .,Uu the statement of the Supply of one year to four years. Al- acres and in 1941, it Government caine to know 1. When prices began to rise crop failures bringing the pea- beongtiig to the çngrese

Vivision In Orzssa A recent event tIzeTe has brought this Minister who ina11y assessed though in Orissa a child after was onty 111 lakhs acres In Pric's of the ban order only full and the demand for opening sentry almost to the brink have repeated the same

village ;ntO the lzmelight 4 farmer went out for work zn the loss to be 25 per cent the his first year knows no other 1955-56 t feLt SUU further to four days after the orde of fair-price shops gathered of disaster The Government story Starvation deatha

-
the Jeld early in the morning. His wife was taking middqy quantity of rice produced in baby food. except rice, we may 9,921,000 acres. OOi P was passed. Ibis again ha momentum, it was the Corn- claims that it has taken all have taken place. A Socialist ,

;_ meek for him to the fields. While on her way, another the year 1957 comes to 1,605,000 exclude this group for our pur- It is the same StO' in relation At the Indore Mend! the been admitted in the State munist PartY which was in the stePs needed to meet the MLA during the food debate .

man caine and snatched awau the food from her ate st in tons Tths was the gross amount poses )
irrigation facilities In the price position was wheat Assembly Itself the forefront of the agitation. situation there in the Assembly actually

. 'V
; d ave her rack the em r, utensils He available for consumption in Alter making allowances for state also. In 1921, the area . whih was being sold at Es. 12 In spite of this ban on ex1. At various centres there were No doubt the Government 80 cases of starvation

.
: nvr reseflcC,afl

, -7 .

r i the State. After deducting ten these two groups, if we cal-. liTigated was 24 laid's of acres, . to 13 a maund in January- p01t, . large-scale smugg1In demonstrations and hunger- h moved and taken some dthL .

: .
naa eon starving or ree S. per cent for seeds, the net qun- culate at an average rate of 4.5 1931 it was 15 lakhs of acres . February 1958, rose to.RL 15 of rice out of the proylnce is str1Ies. At Owalior, an all.. bift uy thadequaté A iOSO scrutiny of the

I BWSPAPEBS in Orissa ment uzs not even a proper tity available for consumption niaunds of consumption of md in 1953-54 1 910 808 acres jn March and Rs 22 in Aug- going on Thousands o party committee gave the call compared to what is needed. relief figures given

N of report such incidents machinery to assess the deft- comes to 1,445,500 tons. tcodgrains per head' of popula- A cuestin may be asked: . uat-September. Jowar rose maunds are booked out by1 for strike on Sptember 11. t These Government 'measures by the Goveriment them-

) from different parts of the Cit of the State The de- Now let us see what the re- tion a year then the annual re- how is it that Orissa used to from Ba nine In March to Ra bogus firms which never reac1 was a complete success Under Include Es 413 000 as free re- selves discloses the mokery

'.4 State I
.flcit Is calculated and again quirement of the State is. The quirement of rice for Oissa export two to three Iakh tons 13.75 In. August-8ePtemb their destination but are pressure , of this movement, lief Ha. 10,800,000 spent on of Its claims. The Govern-

.

Since 1954 Orissa has been r-caIcuIated to the orier of State contains a tribal popula- C°S to 2,286,481 .tons. of rice annu1ly before 1955. gram from Rs. 10 to 12 to Rs. smuggled out of the prov1nee. the Government was forced to relif work emp1oy1n about nient says that it has.spent

& subjeóted to repeated natural the Centre. Can the hunger tion of 2,96,334. The tribal , This requirement of 2,28,48i The answer is that Orissá ex- 17 to Es. 18 .d gur from P.s. It was alleged in the Assern- open fair-price shops: . a iaiii of ' workers; taqavi 0it th100 COiOS of TUpOS-

calamities of floods and drought. and isery of a people be people 'are so poverty-ridden 'tois Is against the average ported rice not because it used ' 20 tO 28. bly that about two lakh lo otthg to Ha. 13,- on relief works. !!bi in-

In 1954 due to drought, Orissa assessed to the oi'der of a that a large number of them do annual production of 2 140 000 to have an exportable surplus Last year wheat prices In maundsofrice have gone out Fmie oo 000 postponement of land cIudS frOg relief loans and

t- . lost food crops worth about higher auhfltl! not have tha means .to eat rice tons.'Thus the question of Orissa .

March and April'had gone UP 0 the a
dirt

manner. . revenue recovery to the cx- on other relief

thirty crores of rupees In 1055 The Sivramau Committee in all the year round A majority being a surplus sr respect (Continued on facing page) caiedowntO
AfterApril zahtthe State overnH

!11OflUIt1O
exn1ssionofrevenueof

wor

blithe lastWeek?f These prices weretheiigiiest menthflOttakefla11Ymti0fl ecause of the early failure the extent of Is 12 laths. GOVt. Ap1by To

ff:tet verestflood AS SA : GOVT0 1 G N 0 R E S
ebythGOv: dSACt either :p!z !i: !4;e:a:!

ll;

within a century in September
luce of the cheapest quality fact that the Government d Jabua Distri ts ChtIs- but the reality is different population of j.ajs tiiis

1955. The serious drought in
is selling at between Es. 20 admitted In October-Novem-. a

h and e
'

0 the Even the CorresPondent of' works out a little more than .

' 1957 çanid as the last straw on
end 22 per maunda very ber last year that it wanted mer vin sii

the Statesman on July 20 ten rupees . per head for ten'

' the jame1's back aid it shat- high price compared to the to build up a 'stock of one J complained of the worst scar- months-aboüt a rupee. per

.
tered the backbone of he pea-

of ia. 15 to 18. lakh maunda of rice through The worst conditions obtain lt3 condit1ons and of people head per month.' The amount

.;. . santi7 in Orissa completely. '

and organlsatiOfls purchases In the opêh market in the seven Districts of Rewa living on barkaand leaves, of Is actually mush less because . .

4 COa:1;o:ht: An Assam Government Press-Note recently said From Kadhusudan Bhattacharyya
butcould secure only ten 3kh ohom85

P abo25Pceflto1oflS 4 i

, In Orissa to see what uSer7 that there is 'i,10 cause for aprehension of scarcity of export of foodgratha from the naturally led , to the aboVe-i per cent depend upon agri- ling in the running of relief have gone in sothe way or

, drought brings Upon the rice in Assam. A statement by the State Food Minis- ' . ' State and bulk purchaSes by mentioned spiralling- of food culture. Since October 1956, works. ther thtothe pockets of some .

J poor peaSflt7 of 'the State ter foUowed, again saying, "no cause for anxiety " figures can feed the people bodies still willing to co- the Government prices the area has faced successive iegisiators inciuwugthoso OCIOiS Thus all told, de.-

I ' Those having plots from one
He says. We are Issuing 108,- operate with the Government , . . .

pite , an the relief measures '

to five acres constitute io rr'u official Press-Note, 'of what wa expected. How 000 maunds of rice monthly at In fighting the food crisis pro- .
the situation ii the Rew

acreS
of the agricultUristS however, had to admit the main crop turns out has a subsidlsed rate through 1500 vlded the Government Is rea- .

thv1son is becoming inreaa-

. Ld th eas only 30 per that "for some time past the yet to be aeenftoods and. fair price shops. We are lam- dy to take a reasonable atti- .

Ingly distressing.

'
:

Cl
cuiUvate area prices of rice and paddy in rains are still continuing. .

big 81,000 maunda of atta per tude. .
\ ' .

Despite the fact that In

.,
cen 0 e

a lands Assam have shown upward Cattle mortality, to make month." The Secretar7 -of the Shll- (Continued froi facing page) the nottCe of the Government people are not m a position to was for Ba. 60 Iakhs for con- Madhya Pradeh the. pressure .. .'

in the i,ta ose ving
trends and naturally com- the situation worse has been Leave alone the fact that long All-Parties Committee

of starvatwn deaths purchase paddy and rice at the struction of minor irrigation of population is very low corn-

. .
from six ten cres cons

2 plaints have been received abnorznafllT high, the Govern- these "Impressive" figures . Sri Benoy Lahirl In a recent but j,eeause for the cultivatora from different parts of the prevailing rate. jt beyond works. pared to other States the

' 14 per cent and they possess from many qtiarters abOut the inent.itself admitting the des- have not made any apprecla- statement reiterated the Corn- in Oriasa rice is both a staple State. But Use State Govefn1 their capacity. . Smt. Tarakeswari Sinha Do. land problem I very 'acute

. per cent of the cultiva an high price Of rice and paddy truction of 40,000 due to rin- ble Impact on prices if the nilttee a desire to cooperate food and also a cash crop They ment has perfunctorily bru- The living standard in puty Minister for Finance According to the Agricultural

- Then there are the yes But neither the Press-Note derpest etc Unomcial eat!- Minister had cared to verify Comrade Than! Born Secre- have to sell a part of their pro- shed them aside Orisa is very poor The per vernnent of Indrn said in Labour Enquiry Committee

.
;L army of landless agricu ttLra nor the Food Mthlster's State- mates are that the figure facts be would have known tary of the Assam committee duce . to pay rents and other. Not only the .OppoiUon parr . capita income is only about Lok Sabha in reply to a ques- 25. per éent of the peasant

. Xabourers. Thetl have been meat mentions the exact ex- would be in lakha. Sri Krish- that most ' of the fairprice' of the Communist Party, de- dues and to meet ordinary ties in the State, but important Rs. 56 a year. It is because of tion that the State Govern- have no land .while about 14

':
also hit hard by the drougt, tent Of this upward trend nananda Brahmachari, Con- shops possess nothing but manded recently an all-part- household expenditUrES. There Congress leaders of Orissa have this that Gandhiji once meat had withdrawn its request per cent have very little. Thus,' . i

; because tPey get no el7iptoi!- that in the course of the last gresa MLA from KoIcraJpur 'in their signboards. lesconvent1on to discuss the j other subsidiary source of also declared that the fool described Orissa as the ept- for special 'trüatment in .thjs about 4ff per cent are land- '

meat In Orissa the peasant one month or so the price of Goalpara District told the Not to speak of the mofusail food situation In the State and jme for the vast number of situation in the State is very tome of India a poverty regard. And she further said IIUflgL7

usually remainS unernploiied rice has gone up by not less 4ugust Session of the Assam areas this Ia the experience ways to tackle it He has also State to fall acute Sri Biswanath Da As thmgs stand at present in that the iate Government had The Government has done

' for five rnOnth3 ifl i year be- seven rupees a maund Assembly that in Goalpara In the State Capital itself, demanded that 20,000 tons of back upon. HJce distress sale M.P., an important Congress Orissa, the State Government made no request for Central very little to effect any land

cause employment in agricul- d that rice does not sell District alone about 150 000 right under the nose of the lice should be allotted to of rice used to be a common leader and an ex-Congress should have opened a large assistance for sale of food- reforms and concentration of

, ,- turd operatioiis is. seasonal. below' Es. 35 a maund, and cattle had died. Food Minister. Whenever ap- Assam for the next three . CIUCf Minister of the State, number of retail grain shops giains at subsidised' rates dur- l8fldhOldIfl COfltlllUeS as be- .

' I
Drought affects even 1VhZt tiiat in.some 'places, 1nc1ud1n . proached, the shppkeepers months, till the barvest. The Aciing to the minimum said, in the -coirse of a speech and rice mid paddy should have lag lean months subsidised fore with two per cent of '

' t exists of this seasonal em- the State Capital, some quail- ()OD WEEK
give the stock reply that they Government, , he has said, standard of consumption, the n the Rajya Sabha on Sep- been sold at subsidised rates. sale of seedsthid for construe- infldholders having 20 per cent. 'c

' ' piotjment. ties of rice sell at even Ha. 40 ,
had riot received any rice. On should issue an ordinance to ual qulrement o the ember 16 last, that "the food Test relief work should have tion of rural ids for provid- of the land area and 72 per

a maund. u0J ,tv i, the other band there Is the fix the selling prices of essen- mentioned earlier position m Orissa is very very been undertaken on an exten- ing employment cent owning less than tent

FIGURES MADE The Government press-Note widespread allegation that tial commodities like rice comes to 2 286 481 tons of rice acute When I speak of acute sie scale for providing work Au these items need priorif" m Possessing only 26 per

..
TI ADfl D further tried to give the as- This situation did create the subsidised rice fluds Its atta mustard oil del etc But the Chief Minister of Orissa food position m Orissa one may alid fmr wages to the working attention But the State Gov- cent of the total cultivated

' ,
ir 'J . surance that the position was concern in the m1nds of the way into the blackpiarket. The PSP also raised this sr mtrpiusima Mahatab, de- not feel, one may not believe people. Long-term credit ernment does not consider them land. Government has taken

At the beginning of the 1957 not very unsatisfactory as people The Kisan Sabha It Is the fashion these days demand when its Provincial on the floor of the State readily But you have to reabe should have been extended to importan't. steps towarda imposteg a

drought, the Food Department compared to other deficit observed the first week of July for Congress Ministers to call Executive met last week. Abl that Orissa's general' thestantlaid of life and living the middle 'classes 'with a view ceiling. It has done very little ,

' :: cakulated:
Ce.The

the
1n to:=:= nnualqulrement of rice was mOrsa,wch the Preen. culUeautthe Growng -_\\ hn :

\\ State clovernment in its memo- tty hG: NO CHANGE Even taking the annual re- price price of paddyt1e present ruling clique in the fltance )
thaevfient works

%oinit: hi; inmanypi Inb7 ernment flhts shy of accept- IN POLICY t9Chief Rs20 to Es 22 permaun& the needs Ofthe people Let the people starve in

the Statel faced a deficit of India " bers in some places. In shifiong, for Instance, an The Government, It is be- MJitP_i, md only ,a net quasi Instead of makine. all out Orissa, let there be hunger- report of the Second '..

S70 370 tonS of rice Then the The Food Minister made a Leave aside what the Op- All-Parties Food Committee coming clear does not In- Y of 1 444 550 tons bemg PrIces eyoud efforts to meet the needs of and privation. But Chief p reveaie that the State

. Government of India sent the bolder assertion "whatever position parties and the was formed last year and the tend to change its pro- ,
available for consumption, the the starving millions, the Minister Mahatab wants to lags behind as the last In In- '

Sivraman pommittee to make ortfj we have had in pro- Kisan Sabha have said, even Government did accept its hoarder policy on food deficit works out to 455 500 Capicuy chf Minister of Orissa is impress upon tue Union ia with only 39 per cent of

an on-the-POt study of the , ductlón in Assam has already the Provincial Congress cooperation in the beginning, After all, the Congress lea- tO. . .
gg the Gover-ament . and the Cong- the Plañ targets fulfilled In :

prevailing scarcity conditions in been met almost fully from Executive, in a meeting as é. result of which the situa- ders have "to show their How has the State Govern- The State Supply Minister Chief Minister àf West Ben- tess High Command that it is the first and second year

the State. The Committee was : the imnorted rice and wheat " sometlme ago attended by ' tion eased to some extent. gratitude to the Assam Rice .
meat fadd this diffictilt.foOd Sri Nilamain Rautray has al- gal to sell awzy. 20,000 tons because . of his abilities that Ault an increase

not satisfied with the amount of exactly is the real- Union Food Minister lain, But for eight months or more Mills Association which aion' The State Govern- ways one pet argument to pit of rice from zt reserve stock Orissa faces no trouble to- f production by 14 61

deftcit ajculated bythe State fl the current year noted the nar-famine con- the Government has not cared donated a few Iakhs to the j deluded the people forward On March 4 1958 the of 60 000 tonsbecause cc- clay Let the people die in tons envisaged by the Plan,

I Government Assam has an overall short- dWofl in at least three to contact the Committee and Congress Election Fund and and misguided the Supply Mimster said m a stat- 0ding to him there is not silence so that he may re-p the State hardly has achie-

I The State government wan ffl of one to one-and-a- Districts of the BrabmaPu- the Committee a own efforts the Pragjyotishpur Congress c.overnment inj repeatedly ment that in the fair price VeflJ much demand in the re- vive his lost prestige increase of 4 73 lath

asked to recalculate the deficit lakh to, one lath tm Valley and expressed to contact the Food Depart- Session Fund iecaring tiiat the SttWtOfl shops there was much less than UUL grain shops He conve- But the people of Orissa will tons or less than one-third

' on the basis of a fiesh crop- admitted by the Govern- grave concern at the shun- meat have proved abortive. The Government is placing wa well under control. As the expected off-take of rice. fli.fltIy ignores the fact that not accept such a situation any of the target.

cutting survey .Mter such a ment itself tion The Executive also What the Government all Its hopes on getting tine- ti result of such a policy If instead of merely stating there is actually a growing longer signs of people a rena- against the Plan target

survey the State Government For three years successively suggested certain long-term wants when it asks for co- ugh the next few lean months there Is widespread distress this fact the Minister had maàe d?fl7 for more retail shois tance though sporadic can al- of irrigating 10 85 lath acres

came to the conclusion that as there have been crop-failures and short-term measures to opeartlon is that all the somehow But if it persists in vuiagea of Otissa today e en a cursory examination bf The state Government ear- ready be seen and if the Con- In the first two years only

a result of drodght damage to n the Central and Western tackle the situation. parties should ditto what- Such a policy it will have to The Communist Socialist the actual situation, lie could her this year asked for Central gress rübng clique still persists 11 000 acres could be built

paddy crops was to the extent Districts of the State due to But nfl this does not seem ever the Government pro- meet. with the resistance of : . an aanctantrá ,nem- have found that the off-take f help under certain heads for in this policy of creating hunger while out of this also only

t of 25 per cent. What does all floods and cfrought. This year to have made any Impression POSeS. , .
thO people who refuse to be .' bera- in the State Assembly rice from fair price shops ws facing the drought situation in and misery, people's resisUnco -7,000 acres could be actufly

this show' also the early rainy mason on the Food Minister Be don- NotWithStOfldg the bitter passive victims of starvation brht to less than expected because the the State Jone such demand wiu go on growing. used

\1 It shows tha& the Govern- crop has only been one-third gles some gures as though experience of the past public created y Congress policies.
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AITUC's STRENGTH CREATES

t PANiC IN BIG BUSINESS LAE I U N
BY RA) BAHADUR GO(JR

. . With the sub,nLsion to the Utuon Minitni of Labour
the

'ALZ-Imuw ue uflwm Lonesflstrength of affiliated membershi of ttiè All-India
Trade Union Congress revealing the fact that the AITUC

-
: : . .

:

Lg nearly a miUion-and-a.lwlf sfrong stronger than the . .

1 ..
:

INTUC, Big Business ha begun to rage in panic, the
INTUC and Congress 18aderS14, have begun to for

.

By by the company were prepared to take back
1 fume. .

fret and
.

ing funds to a political
that specific purpose." It was

ons. and
owners hav a1so found that three workers. .

. , . S again Sri handavarkar who in though it is nice to talk to the The union rejected the pro-
.l UT was this such a secret? . such a SLUatIOn, industrialre- the same speeh told certain INTUC, it is more rational and Posal and the strike coxnmenc-

it is
.

Hadn't the General Elec- laHon are inor e buthzessWce unpalatable fruths. He declar- exped1tious to deal with ed anth.tbough peacefu],
tigris proved that in Bombay and izormalmany Indus- ccl ". . .that despite the best others." . about a hundred workers have

.
and in Coixnbatore, n caicutta triaiists tzdmseioes ?wve effots of the Goveromt to This Is the reality whatever been arrested

; and in Jamshedpur, in KarMa come to realise ti. it is, of build the INTUC, the influence Sri Ramanujam might say in Is not adjudication the fit re-
.

t? and in Kanpur,. in Bhopal and \ course,. true, that Big BUSI.. of the INTUC was fast dis. his mad rage. .
medy is such cases? Will the

1' .
in indore, in Ahxnedabad and \ness tbUi no longer be able to appearing. . ." Sri Ramanujam forgets that Government move?

.. ' in Nagur, in every predomi- bribe and corrupt and cheat And what had the Free Press the AITUC has been consistent- .

\ nanilr wong class c9npU- and . 8ispt the ade unions ouroai of Bombay, not ly rowing sngth due t9
.

.' enry, candidates of the INTUC which presumably : Uie pat- partial to the AITUC, to offer ita correct policies and selfless GOVT SIDES
; .- : . had been defeated and mostly rone of Rindüstan Times have to the INTUC? servi ce to the workers. He for- .

. . at the hands of AXTUC' lead- kecn doing and want to con- EditOriaUy commenting on gets that last year and the year WITH FOREGtera? . And hadn't the ;working gftj?j4o do. . 5.j Chandavarkar's speeh, the before, the AITtYC had not
,. class struggles breaking out \ wrote in its - iie of submitted its returns to the

everywhere, in spite of the stub- Ju]y 30, 1958: Government of India protest-
..- . buñ -pposfflon of-the INTUc, INTUC CHIEF "The real nature c the Ing against its policy of discri-.--$

shown that the INTUC had lost INTUC has been known for minating against the AITUC In. T " workers of the Oriental
: much ground among the work- DTC -

The workers have matters of representation on c a r p e t
ers? Is it not a fact it most - spurned its wooing and - the various bodies. He also (Private) Ltd. are engaged in ' -

?
- of the INTUC leiders, instead whenever a showdown czme, conveniently forgets the fact a bitter struggle against the: of serving the workers and IiIM UI I - j1 Ja,,hed and Born- - that even other'vise, aceording foreign-dominated management...-.. : sharing their sorrows and -: bay and ,ynàny other places. to Government's own admis- of this factory manufacturing

strugeS, ccnflne themselves to jj G. It Ramanujam, the theymade it clear that who- sion,. the AITtJC had been the worsted yarn and cloth and
. lobbying in the Government " dent of the INTLJç, ever .theii might - listefl to, ft most representative organisa- woollen blankets. . _

. Secretariats and 'hunting about was visi bly fretting and futing would not be the INTTJC tion particu1ar]y in the Tra- worker was on
in Congress offices?, at hISPreèS Conference in Nè* - leadership. The ernplpyers- vancore-CochIn: Madras, An- hunger-strike for just and vital

-- . That is why the workers eak Delhi on- September 15 against have known it ut . have dhra and Hyderabad States. deis like stoppage of he-
'- 1hemd uith fl1y '0n the wing sfregth of the . prefeed pariicipadon in Sin then the AIC has gj and wage-cuth, wage -

...

\ .

whose side- S are you, Msrs - AITUC. . pretence and politeness been only growing. Howsover increase and fixation of grades. .

Leaders of the IN'FtJC?" Sri , Ramanujam was proba- either for fear of Gov- Big Business and -the Hindu- After 30days' hunger-strike the
. The viorkers' consciousness bly trying to look at AITtYC ernment disapproval or for Stan Times might indulge In Goverrnnent arrested him. An-

of their rights and of united leaders in his own image when convenience of dealing with their ravings, the AITUC shall other worker,- Barn Singh, took
- . action has grown tremend- he with impunity suggested an tinions which funçUoned. contmue to grow. jj place and conunued the

ously and is growIng daily enquiry- into. the- funds it gets most like 'company' unions." Whatever be the provocation hungér-trike. .

.- .- T .
and hourly. That is why the from the. Communist Party and The editorial further obsr- from the INTtTC and - some of . The Punjab Government. has

: INTUC is- inevitably giving attempted to èlander .theAITLTC yes: "The INTLYC has had the Its . leaders, the AITUC shall nrrendered : to the British .-

way to the AITUC with the aUegation that 9ues- best of ausces There was continue to strive for the unity h in this ii
And the spectre of a consci- :tionable meanshad been adopt- G v4nment patronage and of the working ciass- and ght working class town of Chhehar-

- t mm, organised and united tra.e ad by tii AITUC in securing itg there were plentiful funds se- . mterunion rivalries by adher- . ta near.mritsar.
.- I union movementhaunts the prenttrength in tIe 1abOIr cared through the good omaha Ing to the inter-union- code of t h tei to arrests. The

bjsine magnates The Birla field of the Congress leaders It only conduct evolved at Nainital in parade right inside the
-- -1 scribe in the Hindustan. Times, Sri Ramanujain- would needed workers fdr their mem- May this year by mutual con- dèpartmen Thnp1oyrs are al-
: commenting editoriaUy on Sep. , have done better to dtteinpt bership rolls and many-compa- sent oXail central organitations. loweci to ciisregarci an iawsanu
1 : tember 4, 1958, gives vent to -a proke intolthe affairs of his riles were willing to let it corn- .

T coiés with Ithpunity.Evexi con-
. : this -ic in Big Business air- - own organisadon rather than pile them through all kinds ot . - iliation proceedings are either

des According to him the bij to sinnde fhe AITUC 'facilities hke collection of GUDUR MICA not instituted or are withdrawn.
I .

membership of the AITUC The strength otthe AITUC union dues on pay days inside - But the workers are gIting
should be "strictly verified." is derived from its seIfless-ser-.the company's premises. Its files STRIKE back and support from the-.

. The inference is clear: vice tothe working class. -were complete and the mbst . people is grbwlng.
"Slash- the AITUC's member- And the sfrength of the the kadersiUp had to dowasto - ' : - -.

ship by techmcal administra- INTUC is primarily the Con- mill around Government Seci'e- 9' HE workers of the Sects- -.

- five tricks. gress and the emp'oyers tariats fo seeking interviews ram Mica Mines is Gudur
- It wants to provoke the Has Sri Ramandjam so sooii with Ministers." - - - in Andhr Pradeth have been - -

-.-- INTUC by saying that it would forgotten what an industrialist- The.paper bluntly ai -forth- on strike'sinceSeptember 8. It
be unseated in the 1W The of the fame of Sri Vithal Chan- rightly told the truth 'When was in May this yea that the

: Hindhstan Ttme conveniently davarkark said ' with - such the conflict-between workers managemezit victhniseci jp -

forgets that the 1W Constitu- brutal frankness - on July 28 and employers or Government 'c6rkers, including a woman T H Muslia colliery in Bur-
tion permits any country to this year in Bombay9 Sri Chan- came the3i the IiTUC lead- worker when the workers £ dwan District in West Ben-
form its isbour delegation by davarkar, by no means sympa- exs-RBG) -often forgot their sfruck against the alleged mis- al was closed down on Sept-

: mutual consultation. It- is the thetic to the AITUC, condenn- role as leaders oVthe worIers behaviour -of the manager with ember 10 throwing 500 work-
Government - and- the rNTUC ad those -employers who fried ad played- the part of junior the wonn worker. ,- era out of employment -

leadership which have refused to control trade umons 'by giv- Government or company mini- The Ass1stan Secretary of That day there was an explo-
. representationto the other cen- - . the -union -went on huneer- sion in thd mine. but fortunate.-

r . 1xal labour ôrganisations in the
- cotI_. But the AITUC has-

- always maintained that dele-
gallons going abroad to repro-

. sent Indian labour should be
.. composite and truly .represen-

- tative.
; - -

As If In. excruciating agony,
. the Ilindustan Times points out

.; : --and does so viciouslythat
r accession tA AITUC sfrength

-would -. .:jeopardis e industrial
- - peace. The inference, again, is

i clear: In the interest of indus-
( trial peacethrough the law

and order machinery presuma-
' blydo not allow the AITUC to

grow in strength.
The Hindustan Times is am-

ply JUSti6ed In concluding that
, the AITUC will not oblige Big

. Business as . probably' some of
the flfl'TJC leaders do and will.

,;__ -- But the Hindustan Tines is
mischievous and vicious when
it suggests that if the workers

- - gain more end more conscious-
- nessand get more and moM

. ,. united. under the banner of the
- - A1TUC, they are a danger to

- Industrial peace. .

. - But the realist, is that- ..

strike followed iy a sthke of 1Y no-worker was Injured. The
the workers. . workers caine out and. the

The Regional Labour Com- union informed the Mines De.
missioner and the DSP. inter- partnent officials. The Region-
veifed. and n. agreement was . al Inspector of Mines and the
reached betweeñ the union and Inspector of Mines inspected
the management that 12 work- tile mine. They refused to take
men would b reinstated and a the union into confidence and

- committee with twQ represen- said the cause of the explosion
tatives each of the manage- W5S a "sSCret" to -be shared-
meat and the union with a C'nly -between the management
Chairman approved .by both and the Government de,art-
was to go into the cases of the rnent The mine was then cbs-
remaining seven. . ed down. -

In fact the atmosphere was, Comrade Kalyan Roy, Gene-
so informal that the employers ml Secretary of the Indian
almost created- an impression Mine Workers' . Federation and
that the seven workers would the workers' represgntative on
be reinstated within -a week.. the steering committee on safe-
The employers continued with ty in coal mines, has issued A
their dilatory tatics. The Corn- statement condenming this
mittee wa not forme4. . closure. 0

The union gave notice of He has asked why the mine ..
strike on August 22, 1958. The had to be closed down twice
employers then offered to form btWfl Mch and Septeiber.
the comniittee but insisted on this year. He has asked the
a lawyer to work on the corn- very inconvenient question as
mittee as their representative. to whether all the dangers that

On September 8, when the led to the closure in March had .,
Strike was to cbmmence they becn removed before the mine
wanted three days' time to set- renpened in June 1958.-
tie the matter, saylng:the September 2? -

:
filL' GERMAN QUESTI N

TIME and again Ade Dr Brautigam head of the the GDR Governnent which
by West Germany, -. nauer and 1iis clique of

in Bonn
East Eiftopean Department of
he West German Foreign Minf.

. - .
0

On October 7 fallS thINinth Anniversary of
f accepted 0

would siaiultaxeously help to . .

4om war politiëians
Iave : tii[ to obscure azid responsible for. he de- th c,.-n Dentocratic- Republic. To nthrk this .-

relax tension and safeguard .

in the Europe: .

ir;wii in a welter of propa- and niurder of- 85,000

Jev:5
cv blish an article here by Dr:Hans .

peace whQle of .
0

1. 0

cia, the self-evident faqts German law courts Loqk, Chairman of the Committee for Gerifzan
and clear conception of the we iind blood-stained judge Unzty,on the single nwt urgent problem before - manufacture of atomic bombs .

:
S

solution of the German pro- of the Hitler era. the German peoplethat of. German reunifica- ad weapons. on German tern- .

11em I, therefore believe A State whose Government tzofl and the practwal way to achieve ct st ' tory anda ban on propaganda
'

0

that itsnecessary to speak is ran by the safre old Nazis 0 0 , S . : -for atomic war; .. ..
bluntly and put the issue and i4se Legal system z 2 Thetwo German States

shotzld leave NATO and
squarely, so that truth and

.

domtnatecf by jurzsts who
.passed death sóntences managed only very reluctantly lic joined NATO and em- the Warsaw Pact respectively, ..

right may finally prevail over qz
'hundred.s tf anti-fascists by the State. . barked on hsjearmament pro- conscripdon should be abolisn- - :

the nnli'' of brute force
'b Ufld-7 Hitler, has forfeited th1 It staids to season that the

0 grainme, at a time when the ed in West Germany (there is -.. 0

toda h fS ejrs 0foIIoied right td speak for Germany great rift which has opened up monopolists were nqt exciusi- no compulsory .mllitay service . Th
Sascism. and the Gérinaw people. between the two States as a re- vely in control ui west Ger- in the GDR) and agreement s

: . ' sult of this divergent develop- many, we proposed the holding . shoulil be reached on troop .*
0 The formation of the Ger- TWO ys U1JØS ment carnot bebridged mecha- of all-Gezto.an free elections by Strength On both sides; - ..

man Democratic Repubhc ---------------------;------: ---- nically by a simple device like secret ballot. . - Q A joint request. or . sepa- . -

. (GDR) was a constitutional act Itcannot be- dePied that the so-called free elections. Under These posribiliries no Ion- . ." rate requests to the Four .

independent of recogmtion by social systems of the two Ger- the éircumstances, the only per exist in the . monopoly- Powers far the withdrawal of .

any other State Whether or not man Stares have developed in course to take is an exchange rtdden mper-ialsst Adenauer their troops step by step from
0 0

the Federal Republic recogmses diametrically opposed direc- of opinions between the two State of today, whose Gov- the- whole 9f .

ënfedera- 0

the German Democratic Repub- o tatiled by the sides. Negotiations must be held ern3nent spokesmen flatly Te- Setting up of a
' lionlic has no beanng whatever on working class 4ie peasants with a view to clearmg the way 3ect any offer of negotiation embracing both Oar-

her existence. The GDR is alliance with Ther groups, for reunification, which will and whose Par&zment decid- man States . as a realistic step 0

there, m.-a right to exist, byes above all the intelligentsia. In probably not be an easy matter. : ed infavour of atomic aim-
to

toward ultimate reunification. - 0

0and functions as a overeign the Federal Republic, however, Naturally, nationwide de- ament. The first thinj ito Agreement these points - .

State by virtue of her own the concerns, cartels and other mocratic and free elections will now is to. create conditions in would provide a sound basis for .
0

right monopoly organisations have play their part, but these can- - West Germany iñhich. will the gradual reunification of .. -

Of course, it .is a different crept back into power arid are not be the flrst step but only ensure a peacëft1 and demo- Germany and at the same time -

matter if- the German. Demo- endeavouring to lay their the final link in a long chain cratic de-velopineiit. contribute towards lesseningef .

cratic Republic states that she hands on the last remaining ofevents. A good starting point for such world tension. In this éonnec- -

speaks and acts m the mterests public undertakings, -which are Before the Federal Repub- discussions was suggested by tion the chance should be gras- .

of all Germany. This claim is .
0 : ped of demonstrating the earn- . . . 0

based on two facts: drst, the
faithful carrying out of contrac-

. . '"'T est intention of the h 1 G -
man nation anct ofniatg - . _

0 5

tual obligauons as manifested
intbeobservanpeoftheclauses CHINA VOTE IN N0 '

0 n

in. the rooting out of fascist and . -, .......
0

Poland's Foreign Minister Rn- .-

militarist remnants and, second,
the founding of a democratic

-- 0

. J jq jpg of Rpssstniøe9
. 7as cki. for the creation of an . . I

atom-free zone in Europe which .. ...
tremendous importancepeace- ovmg ta . . S - 0 .

of . . :

0

' . .
ml ..NQ Longi.rzl Jltijoritq for European peace and ' secu- I

rity... . . ,- I.!!'
0 . However, this implies wilt: 0

0

In the GDR, former Iotver
rank Nazi party members

'
T HE U.S. plot to keep

. .
0

Chsna issue, he added the not the delegate
tu a,uito realise

. unit the question of reunt5 a-
0

- were given the chance to be- OUt Of the United
NatiOnS has succeeded once

Assembly had disregarded
the Charter obligations of

come. and try.to perzuade?
"Just because we refuse a ,natter o national,e 1 1129 10 iflcome citizens with fULL civic

rights. Leading fascists, mo- again. The General Assem- -making Itself a centre for to look at them", said Me-
"the States

etenca e two .

nopolists, unlcers and IIIiU- bil/ MS OflCC f291Z1fl approved
tic U.S. proposal to postpone

luirinonising relations, an in-
strument of peace and the

non, Soil! not ills-
appear.'! "To put- China out .

German States
I an bv tio

a - 5-

thetarists were treated in acéo.rd-
ance the directives of '°' °' the China issue. universal cMractér of The of bound he said, "is to 0J the GreatP erS

the Potsdans Agreement, It was first iz the Steering organization. "A refusal to
"Is

put ourselves (U.N.) out of hj
0

e in . .

which Constitutes the basis in Committee thOt Sri V. K.
Krishna Menon cit indias

discuss it", he pleaded,
totally unrealistic and incan-

bounds." -

Already he had told the ea".
7CUfli Ca ii .

° einocratiç
- 0 internationaL law for the

existence of both German behalf proposed the tnscrip- -

' of the Chinese repre-
ststent." .

The Champion of Resis-
Steer-tag Cor,un.ittce that -

some 29 countries recognised "

.
0jims

States Theii were deprived
of their economic and polisi- sentatzon iSSiic on the agenda . tanee," however, refused to -China representing 1,114 infl- -

0

0

cal power and it was made of th5 G.?W.?aZ Assembly.
ThIS was immediately oi-.

come out in the open and
again moved for a inorato-

lion. people. In fact some 84 -

per cent of the peoples of the .

.

This inffial phase of talks 0

impossible for them to iiiflu-
our course of develop-- posed by Cabot Lodge, rium. The U.S. move was world including the Chinese and negotiations is -realistic.. .

ence
0

inent. the U.S. delegate, "the carried b 12 votes totseven -themselves were In favonT Au the moréridiculoUs appears .

-
0 That way we not only hon- CmPn of Resistance",

him.
with two obstentlons.
'

of having the question ills-
iussed.

the hysterical clamour for the
"integration of the Soviet Zone"- 0

oured the letter and spirit of
but

Mi%Ofl ealted
Only a fortnight earlier this

recommendation
caine before the General .

He referred to the un- j the "liberation" cit seven-
the Pot.sdam Agreement,

.- discharged a heavy responsibi- " Of Resistance"
'°- tOld the American e-

AambIy seven Asian no- fortunate exhibition of the .

per of the majority to pre-
teen million "slaves".. Once the ? :
two sides enter into discussion

lity towards the German people
and all those who had suffered

0

.

,iitjved an amendment
asking the Assembly to "ac- VCflt discussion. "The gaas- recogalUon of the prevailing

tinder the yoke f fascism and "°' th(fll thirty co- to" insteed of "reject- hd been brought. for
ward seven times and it did

situation, both in Germany- and
in the international sphere will : .

imperialism, who had sacrificed
0 everything and who had fought

CC.SiOflt ali'etidy we have
been successful in keeping

Iäian proposal and
yiste the moratorium clause, say much for the Asscm-

.

lead them to the conclusio'n that .

0

0 against fascism on the battle- COflilfltLfliSt ChSTUZ out of the re Asian nations be- bIii's prestige. that each time
hd been down?"

-. the only key: to German unity -

is confederation. .. .
field; Therefore, we are also en-
titled tO claim the moral right

U.N. The attempt will un-
doubtedly be made again in

tag: Iiia tue United Arab
'm- Indonesia

put
Votifl9 in the General As-

0

As it is, many people seem to
:

of speaking on behalf of all the next few weeks and we Cinn NPZ z Afghan- sembly was closer than on,
all occasions the

have forgotten that . there is
little new or alien aboutthe

Germany and of functioning as
-

WlZ undoubtedly deal with
SUCcesSfUlly."

previous
Asian motion receiving 29 idea of a. confederation and er. . -

the representative of the Ger-
The U.S. before it launch- a i VCflI o y voteshigher than . ever taJiJy nothing.in this to ob-

manstàtion.
But what Is the position in ad upon its new series of about ate t t o -

ed was t t very ,ew o, t e
against 40 for the U.S. pro-

with 12 countrIes ab-
struct the natural course of -

events. There are numerous
-

West- ,èrznany? There hnport- prasocatIO7S and threats
Que,noy and Taiwan,

U..-suppOrtei8 dared open staining. sme total. of those examples of coiederation in
ant key posts in the Adenauer
covernment are held by for-

around
had cl!culated a ineinoran- thCir liiOUthS tO i,ance any

arguments in of the
dissenting from the U.S. was
thus 41 and for the ftrst time

our own history, as well as con- -

. temporary example in other .
- mess fascists: 0

Di0. Theodor Oberlander, Re-
0

durn to GOVerisInentS on its
policy of non-recognition,

that it
Ste ei were going to .

t e . . e e-
Anierica's supprters. on the
ci question constituted a "

parts of the world, as witness .

the United Arab Esiphblic. -

fügees Minister, Major in Hit-
let's Brown Shirt organisation

thusproclalmlne was
determined to persist in its gate himself only Britain-, min,.rity in tue Assembly. 'The founding of a confedera- 0

and "Reich Leader ef the Fede- policy of discrimination and thS ICMT r-urnP
sptike up. On the other side.

Even of the. votes cast in '.
favr of -the U.S. pjfj

tion embracing tvo sóveieiga . - . :-

States such as he German IDe-
ration of Germans in the East";

&rhard Schroder, Minister
aggression at any cost.

: Sri Krishna Menon ad- Speaker after speaker, in- a great majority iwas the ,

I

Republic and the -
0

of Interlo; member of Hitler's dressing the Steering Corn-' cludiiw Piose from Ireland,
Swedan, Finland, Indonesia,

the result of "ar-ms-twist-" .-

Federal Republic would . .

an undisturbed, -

$torñ Troops .since 1933; ...
0 Meerkatz,

,-nittee drew their attention
to the fact that India was Afghanistan, besides those of The debate showed that peaceful and demodatiC deve- . .

0 -

Hans Joach+m
Bundessat fflj,; member raising the issue for the third the USSR and other Social-

countries, assailed the
American imperialism's per-
sistance in resisting china's

lopment. Such an
would not further the plans of

0 of the Nazi party and board
member of the fasist .supre

time. Everij time the Gene-
rai Assembly had-merely ad- U.S.POSZtiOfl. . . - into the tJN. is be- demagogues and political card- . . 0

0

but the Ger-
lAW Office; .. . opted an Interim measure

as
Krishna Menon again

challenged the U.S.
cOflilfl another . tightening
noose round Its neckthe S

sharper enable . .

man people finally to- . take
: Dr. Hans Globke, State Secre-

tary in the WestGerman Chthi-
what has become known

.
moriitórium resolution, Sri if the arguments- against dis- harder it pulls the sooner 1t their late into their own hands . .

0

cellor a 'Office com,nentatoiOf
.

Menon said °" were as PersU4StVe will get choked to death by and decide on the exact snea-

.-the Nuremberg RaceLawà és- In refl2s(ng to, discuss. the
'

as the US. claimed why did it. . :
sures necessary tobringabout . : 4the reunification of th&r coun- 1 -

ponsible for the.death.of t1 .
0 . 0 0 o

sands of Sews, J
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BOOK- REVIEWS -'" elence rrouiemS KERALA ,. -. T

AS TIIIY MER6D OUT THE HO5OOK '-'

flj

H 0 y Wflfl' l U N " AGE mourns the mittee in the thirties and joined the Goan freedom

iren ueriee NEw i-u.ra . "
death in Bombay on was till 1945 a member of strUggle.

0 J '
IIDE K fl EXON'S offence fell under Section

Sptmber 26 of Thstaon the MCO 'when the Goa. .

G
326 1 ' Braganza juniia, the noted Congress Committee was . During the lastfour years

J L °
. b JAIPAL M'H ANTIV patriot and leader disaffihated from the In- he has been constantly

n anuiil i.
This dateOctobek 1zs of the Goan liberation dian National Congress. striving to bring 1J the

3 IWAS more amused than rather important because movement GoaD parties together and

Neady tued in a remote corner of the Jan Path, uneven development of these sunsed at seng Dr. Dr. Meson was wtng on . . . en in. 1946 the great o build a sgIe organisa- . . I

GANDHIJIA STUDY . Hrcn Mukerjee. Na. flanked by the imposing Eastern Court , the Defence °° Y K B Menon as the chain- October 26 fILIL 25 days a statement issued to Satyagraha struggle began in of Goans devoted to

L i: 1 A (p Ltd L1 it 99fl es.
Production Exhibition attracted large crowds in the , ° e e ence 0 a pion of the Constitutioi and later that "the poltc dtd not the press, S. G. Sardesal, . the cause of intensifying

aO '-kb I ye Capital. The first ever to be held in this country, it suitable I n : thetundamentaL rights of Mice anyaction as far as my Secretary of the Mharash- struggle forGoa's Jibe-

Rs. 5 50 afforded the Indian people with an opportunity to (minus an adequate'round'
the peoz.1e of Kerala That nfoT'fl2atlOfl goes tm Committee of tle ration He was a thought-

G Jayanti has Mukerjee calls it A Study too estimate the extent of the efficacy of their defence mpporung army, we iiave becaUSe I am fatrlv well TWO Some PSP work- Con1t Parts of Ind'a fl and powerful writer

"mn dul celebrated This is not exactly true While materiaL appa1lingly lieglected our acquainted with the Doctor's assaulted by Corn- and his books 'Donations.-

.7 the narration is an right the zi and air force After a
'°' in Indian politics At unier the verij nose bzation of the Goans,"

a]1 over Intha and wherever study not we are nroml- f NE has reasons to grum- thfantty weapons are now decede of lade nden" thC lflOVWiit I WOUIdfl t go of the Law Minister The The Communist Party "rortuguese jrniia' an

our diplomats are abroad sed by the title What we are ble over the site of the locally produced tw arms of our do- into alL of it but gust men- poitce registered a case but the sudden death "ievaluation of the Ru-

This as usual has been made often served with is phres eXhibitiOn It would have been Keeping in view that we fence have failed to develop tOfl ofle ncicLent which took nothing so far has matera- of the stalwart Indian pat- pee" as well as ins articles

the occasiofl for saying all monotonous reguiarity: better if the planners of . the have had only a decade since on an even pace ii reiauon pzace after the Comamunist jed, again aCCQTtUn to his riot, Dr. Tristaon Braganza . . Free Goa which he edit-

of things about Gandhi it i imcit to follow his exhibition had sited the show- freedom this Is undoubtedly a ant3 base Ministrij assumed office n tnf
Cunha, whose outstanding to the end of lus life

and his 'method' One can bond strange words these pieces in their natural setting significant achievement only KO.IaIa
and devoted work and long are a striiung contribution

1-. "at a lot of semi- fathomIesa Incon Ity stre- As it was divested from a beginning in this direction
Whoa Dr Meioa was suffering In the cause of Gaas fre"doin straggle

e1 sure
ill ha e nuouslv cultivated xatIon their natural' surroufld1flS had been made in this country 4' lU g tuu Dr Menon wrote a letter ,,wrzttng his letter aid send- Goa s liberation struggle

re41OUS
nonsense w V

to Ev a UI author Is con the weapons and equipment by the British Imperialists A fl. ° the District Collector of tug its copy t th Union would have entitled him to J' ,- death India has

been said by all sorts Oi. :clous J
e

have had to imparted the spirit of a corn- The Secoid World War saw a ia ar oret Cannanore on October 26 Home Minister th offeiu!- the rank of the first citizen iost a great patriot a self-

people who are known as be re etitive and irha's a mercial display This, undoub- net-work 01 ordnance factories 1957 There he cited a few ers had been charge-sheeted of Goa as soon as it was and brave fighter for

: 'Gandhiafl experts'. little muddled ' tedly could not have been the spreading all over the country the naval sphere, we are 1es and made the by the Judicial Magistrate freed from the clutches of the cause of Indian detho-

. b ut But Comrade Mukerjee need aim of the organlsers. producing small arms and yet unable to manufacture c charge that "the police are of Canuano're before whom Portuguese Imperialists. cracy and independence .

. on:,,4 he now everybody not be apologetic about his One ncted with satisfaction clothing accessories. War ezi- even an elementarY type of fair and impartial in the case was peuding trial. But that was not to be. which is Inseparably linked

??1 f;:? eat contribution writing about Gandhi from that a major portion of the gencies Imposed this neces- operational naval ship. We . dealing with the case." His THREE: Again a charge Death has taken him away - . with the liberation struggle

\ to Indian Indenendexice move- his outlook as a Communist coflVentiOfl8l Infantry wea- aity upon the imperialists be- are collectingail obsolete shows that they of assault on Congressmen hm us while he was at . of oa.

t on is sure or can nor need he after all have Polls are now Indigenously cause India, due to its geogra- mass o car pe are quick In aciwn whon the b Communists In which the h. fighting post. j Goa Dr. T. B. Cunba was . -

t \\
e lain why he did so many been apologetic about the produced. Our ordnance facto- phical position, served as a g rnouin : compiatnstits happen to be . police did not take any the first to bearrested. The n paying its homage to

different and often contradic- business of ends and means ries now turn out bren guns forward base for operations C eq e Coinmuntsts and indifferent action In this case also Dr T B. Cunha was the portuguese mthtarytrlbu- the snemory ofthis great

to thi;ic" it IS now well known that .32 pIstols .3113 rifles, sub- against the Japanese in Sou- &C nay eenee.- a,ui . inactive when corn- those who were alleged to P.10r and -doyen of the nai sentenced iim t eight fighter, the Communist

oi course: many attempta those who swear by Gandhi macthe guns (automatic). theast Asia. is
e. 1ns

rt in th plaints are received from have committed the assault hbtion Stz,Uggle of the years Imprisonment. He Party pledges to carry for-

have been made in the past have themselves discarded all M E and snoke grenades 2 The equipment displayed a1craftmanufac
persons other than Coinmu- bee, charge-sheeted '' people living under was imprisoned. in Fort ward together with other

and will brnde in the future that is known as Gandhlan 4 mortars bayonets Inter- in the exhibition convinces ture it is however an made-
' " under Sections 323 and 324 the rule of the Portuguese Aguad and later in prison people the cause of the

to build a spurious social methods. conununleation equipment one that while no orIginal uate effort corn red to the I.P.C. and the case wa He founded in Lisbon. In 1954, he es- liberation of Goa for which

science round hImG5fld1 The ecent peried is the and otheradm1n1Strat1vea5 Ortsnr::tbev=ei( .it requirernei'ts of . our ; ourableMe,nber of Panic- Pø trial. But that does the Goa Congress Corn- caped fromLisbon and re- he gave his all. :

' economics, Gandblafl politics, history-of how quickly those operaon ace
the the work started by the ifli tec fr defence. It is aa wrote to a Distr4.ctCoI- flOt 7ffOVO.flt Df. Meson from .

Gandhlan methods etc - who climbed o powerwith aflu 0 er amm on yet unable to manufacture ctor And his respect for flD12ting that nothing has so .

which Is all right 1 print Gandhia nam on e PS - has been pursued with rig- transport planes, light or . the Constitution of the Re. far inaterzaltsed accorthn to ,.

though not in practice The have given the go-by to all necessitated b the heavy bombing alrcrafts In public is such that he did not hiS infOYlflatiOfl

.
Left has been SO far Critical. truth, nqn-violence and g and off the collection. pthdependent opetion- the field of fighter aircraft t necessary to setui

havebeenhoneStmiStake
na,l°ourtnform- Mn°awjn mi LISA

'
-.Upon him as messiah and Cal postures. bide , 5:e It is thvidious to attempt ed articles before indepei- restricted to assembling air- , swears the subiect mat- .

those who denounced him as wo ye come seq a out the memoirs dence We do so now In this t , t, tt fell entlrelV (Continued from front page)

a moUflteb8flk. It seemed that new meuwgS w ch nes er which particularly salt the one feels a sense of national would be iippropriate - ,. èf the J

eOUrgeOi5ieflOrtOthePr would ° Over-
achievement fOrUStO suggest thatade- state Government Perhaps FOIL COGUE blue-print for reaction. Not high society vied with each dia and the apprehension of

letariat for what are they last chapter does attempt whemingly personal and to immedlatdy made to elimi- ?'L N R E S S President 01117 Will private foreIgn other in' champagne parties foreign investors

without macblues which Gan- to muminate this problem write about it might become Heawg nate the unevennem in the a State Govern- Dhebar after his Kerala be able to get in for their dogs bIrthdys

/ dhi disliked? :
but somehow it fails. melodramatic or more. To composition of our three h reco ition tour pointed his accusing wherever It likes but an ap- '7

He took his stand between However this is a well writ- each ills own response, 4rmamQI9tU Services. The miniature air ei
b El

L

his at Trichur District riat atmos here for us more at that ver3' IWI1 vv IPS '

the two great classes into ten book, with a remarkable But one may be permitted force and navy- that we e nne awi saisi: Look at what is moment Governor Faubus. was Tb -

which contemporarY society Is flow of language except where point out a few Impres- That no significant efforts POSS now should be allot- °n V 0? 1! C .- tng here This is in-
pIOutS would be created fighting to keep out Negro

split neither wanting to hurt conscious efforts are made to sions that are immediately have however been made in the highest priority and ress 0 anon it t e secuni, not an atmosphere condu- children from public schooLs I

the eplotters nor leave the load it left no stone unturn- made the direction of manufactur- more attention In our de copy O U? o dye to izuisa's economic Little Rock despite a Su- could scarcely be a

' .. \ exploited where they were: So ed nor a cutlet uncooked'. This FIRST there is the-range tog heavy armament Is estab- fence budgets.- ' - .

the Home Mlniifer. of the ,. have con- hes.lth one fears. preme Court ruling. . coincidence then . that just . J

t it is a curious fact that all j not to cavli at the author of the thought of these two Ilshed when one discovers I know the army brasshats of India fied what Sit Dhebar saul prior to Morar i s meander-

-'- criticism of Gandhi has failed who has written the chapter men The whole world of that we are yet and would would shout and Inter-ser- So h the re eat insecurity In Trzchur has d WIth fastidious

to explain or understand him on Gandhi after independence knowledge they took for their remain so for many years to . vics rtV5frY, unavoidable in . he has or the Cótistitution been proved. throwing off all morais he must have noticed I

abrid the great

ccipletely and satisfactorily In true biblical grandeur One mce and to alter a come unable to manufacture the present set-up would
restraint and discretion too the violence and sex-in itin

Bins. ha4, also taken off on

-ThereforIaUYJ3OdY would almost feels one Is reading piirase knowledge made thew any type of light and neavy CO Into play But the army The instances he quoted '"° bye-elections took he warmed up to his pero- advertisements an SiIflibfliSSiOfl and that

turn to Hiren Muthjlle-s$brt about Prophet MOSeS having godlike in their humanity tanks mountain art1llery brassbatS should be told t In his letter also bear some place last week the Tn- ration viorarji showed scant magazines wiiich literally leap the two wothy represents.-

biography to see what a Israelites through nfl SECOND, there Is the corn- pieces, -bofor guns, heavy and concentrate more on building amlastion. .

chur Muntcpa1 ounczlin regard or India s pride when at you in New York fives of

. known Communist has o say the viissitud?s, getting an passion and concern for their ' longrange anti-aircraft gufis, a small and efficient Infantry- Ward 20 and Ward 22. ie stau. 'What I want you . -

about him now, a decade after agonised Pro- colleagues, the t1ni üngrudg- anti-tank guns, etc. capable of a huge and accele-. ONE:' 'On 4th August, The Congress candidate in
tO understand Is that In our at ma' Mo r1

met abroad .

his death As a biography mised Land and regretting- gly spent on improving the Under these heads we are as mted expansion in time of an 957 a clash took place be- Ward 20 was opposed by a
concept of Socialism the at- e ra i over- to argue

there cannot -be any corn- why at all he struck the stone and equipment yet able only to produce 25 emergency. Most of our do- tween the supporters and worker leader f the Sita-
tack is on iovert' and not on look aD this and hold. up the merits of vegetarian- :

plaints about this book and for water: an independence - slesser souls." pounder gun and carriage, fenge budget funds should be 5 Kerala ram Millswhere Sri
wealth. Our emphasis is on the United States as our lees I ', S ' S

the narrative Li well hitegra- that 'stinks In the nostrils'. there is a moving small calibre naval gun (two- 1ottd to developing a heavy Government's Education Bill Pànampilli ovinda Menon
,rea

rtinfts moiel and our aspiration

ted and valuable But Hiren M. B RAG- nobffl s. the faceof priva- pounder) In the field of am- 8flfl51flflt lfldUStY an effi- at Canriancre Town Hall had launched his liberation Jective which has also been '. Morarjl has returned but

S tion and slander, a steadfast- munition, we are able to ma- c en 5 p an craft indus- . resulting in injuries to two struggle against Co,ranunist u' from the be"nnin of
per ups, is memory uo,yet a victor. Rumblings of

S . ness and Integrity in the face nufacture indigenously 4) 17. 'S Congress workers. The po- 'rule. your Iñde endence In our of the. "sage" advice that protest must. have penetrated -

A 1' R I CELESS t t gI' ucefdttake;: Ward 22 the Congress
havealready aost the Bins. fission Report

S

as their thought and one has, for M. 0., depth charges, sea of supplementing these Items , ,, candidate who opposed the i
ye w ere- had doled out late In 1956. that he laid bare the plans he

,k
r U. ir T' r,Ti'%.T alas, not seen their like again. mines and shells for the 25- frOm foreign resources should . Communist candidate was

ns weare p y .,us mg a bes for bringing Inlia under

LI_A UI, I 1 I I' these memoirs pounder guns etc We were be built and developed the Joint Secretary of the eu g .. thaI, i had stated 'To strength- the yoke of an even more

bring to life the witty that not producing these items be- Attempts are being made by There lwas an ii on and Vice-President of
ec on en the position of our foreign merciless exploiter than the

-
5'

5 - Mare and Engels were' able to fore 1947. the private sector. to spread ,
e PLTttCU r e Ti a

the Sitaram Labour Con- exchange resources we must one he liasfr d h 11

REMINISCENCES OF MARX AND ENGELS est&bllsh between science and Artillery and tanks are the it tentacles Into the defence place mentioned Teachers of So th15 IS how India s So- attract investment and credit He talked there with corn el-

S . T ri ii 1_. as action between fundamentals main supporting arms of the indmtres. Commerce baa set various schools had called a S ciaflat pattern of societY Is from abroad as has been ii cando
p

S
roreign L.uiguages a-uuusewi 'aOUS, z,sO5COW. and the immediate needs of Infantry. In the British period the tone in its 'review 0! the meetlng'tn the Town Halito In both the wards, one of understood and expounded by in Canada where all deterrents - ,

f ..

Price Re. I 87 the movement We can better the metropolitan forces pro- Exhibition It has demanded support the Education Bill them hhd been earlier held its Finance Minister and one have been removed'

a nreciate the quality of mind vided this mipport to the In- that defence material produc- Opponents of the Bill had by the Conaress the Corn- who is mentioned as the new New flDethi y'
Tone of the finest into four 8ectiofls that this required since we dian infantty units thus em- tion should be entrusted to the gone into the hail to create munist candidates won If hope In the Nehru succession d wh t to d

things to come to us The fiRST contains the know of even great beings who phasising the cannon-fodder private sector At the same trouble and t1ere was a car- thu doesn t prove msecurity bout rents? The Birla fiIR uferent
from Moscow in recent tit the colleagues have been torn asunder by character of their Indian In- time it'has severely criticised , 4am amount of beating up. f0j the Congress, we . icuous1v oints out-

years Our chagrin is otily of Marx anti EngelsLieb- their failure here fantrY base Today we have the production of certain clvi- Dr Menon s account SO far would like to know what n the first place fear of But New Delhi is not New

S S that it has taken so long to knecht, Lafargue, Theodor Perhaps the best tribute to Indian Artillery and , tank lian itemsby the Defence Ord- - j absolutely correct, ut nationansation. it was widely '0 and the. indian people -

!

S to ether these riceless Mao, Babel and others. The tiis book can be statedin the units. But our inability to nance ac ries. is a very m'. Menon and Truth' S believed that high taxation are 'no huckstering. mob of

5e
of the fouders of SEVOND section gives us words of FranZ Mehring "And manufacture armaments for danerons ProPosal part comPany Meanv'hfle I am WWait- Ideal was used as a lever to stifle millionaires as the ones who

S

images the Impressions and person- we hear thering of their vol- theth units, our.abiect and The intrusion of the Pri- -. S '
Ing Sri Dhebar's-. comment the private sector There gathered at the Waldrof. They S'

omminis a ey were letters of Marx's wife and eec as clearly as If they were precarious dependence on the vte sector In this strategle 'iI- Cannanore Town po- that it was because of the a widesprend feeung ;ii give quite a dlfterent re-

'
ormeu Ui u41e!flifl S 0 eir dauehter Eleanor. In the still living among us every Imperialist countr1es, reveals SD ?.,re;., 0 P UCOfl nfl- . lice charged a case under tit and terror that At the very time Morarji that there was 'no room'- for ception to Morariithe man

S . contemporaries. iviany OL THIRD section we have the. time that over the agonising a very serious gap. 'V° a 7, uces a coT- Section 147 and 323 I.P.C.
the- people went and gave uttering this wisdom in the pthate sector." a hismisslon. For-they haVe'-5

S 5 S

these memoirs are- bemg descriptions. of meetings world of misery. . . .we see the Necessifies of modern war -
rupt element into defence . . Aff. -an enquirij the case their votes to the Communist the, very United Stat5 which S

before them In MorarJi one of

made available for the first with Marx by Russian revo- dawn of a new revolutionary demand a strong navy"áiid p1aflflflg In the recent his- referred as non-cognis- candidates boa achieved perfection in his Again and again, through- their most Implacable foes is.

time lutionaries and In the epoch " air force In addition to an (ed on e 14) able oi October 1 as the OBSERVER eyes five million unemployed out this Report the same quest for a strong de-

The book Itself Is divided FOVRTB. Engels and Mebr- -MOHIT SEN adequate infantry base The Pa roamed the streets for work theme occursthe absence of mocratic and honoured India
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while the female leaders of a "proper atmosphere ' In Is.- September 1, 1958
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0 sUghths pretext of poliUcal .-

Parliament Sesston Revtewed MONSOON SESSION OF PARLIAMENT
conducg mse in such a
blatant manner publicly This
is another mstance of gross

. FROM FACING PAGE
ot1cae

discriminationbY t1e The session of Parlwment whtch has 1ust ended wa-s There was firing last year ther in the field o foreign aid, of the meaaures taken by Gv-

0 S remarkable for the number of smportant polztwal zsues and people have started wor- planning or industrial policy ernment in respect of provdmg

Htrea 1ukerjee pointed out on gage our future deve1opmt of the Second Pland and of Birlas perhaps the Cqngress s Morart Desa's antics
which came u for consideration The existence of the sppmg the martyrs Thou- the Congress h med cheap credit cheap nure

September 8 that in regard We have to pay about Ba 100 planning in genera The isis brand of SoeiahSt pattern would USA to please h
CommuniSt lea Goven2ifleflt of Kçra the donsnant sands of men d women 3ay eonsteny a reaconary minor irngaon wor imga_

to food in regd to employ- crore eve year from 198-59 of the Second Plan have been dead long ago Aecan benefactors d t
political reas todaq w amply r4letfed sn the proceed- dOWfl there an offer direcou even reon to on water w&e aiso ong the

ment, and m regard to the p051- to 1962-63 only by way ot re- nOt forei exchange S1S escape the atteflOfl of the of Parament th sesswn It pvided an oounth
WOhiP and Uus sought be earher pohes foulad m

tion prices and m forei payment ot the loans we only or even a cris o A non official resolution in Cunist M for the veop thss count to evaluate oectzve1y the
reved It " attack on a the Second Pn dfrial

. exchange nd ina1,.re save taken. Now ±Urth loans resources ..... these are oy the nme of Comrade Lji notois inteiew with the rofr o dierent nies in reon t th ' c
fundamenl nt and ci Pohc RssoluUon, e Such for "The measures Wh the.

ces we are today ma quan- are being added wch ll the manifestahons of the Pendse on mdustri relations Time iagazine which but that ea.ion the ext nc ' 0 8 r z a gaue bbe d creaks msecm m example the csse of the Sup- GOVeTflflt adted go to

da
mean that for a long me o deeper underlymg cruis through was moved d discussed in the Commuflwt M s ,

e 0, a n ongress uvem a Sth like Bombay It happens P Bill the n consons bent not of thelvs

enthe foign exchange reur- which the Second Plan is pass- Raya Sabha. have one unnoce
p e to d4e a tend the economw zerests rn a goveme by a ve aounced for forei mvestors, of the. sod who conste the

Quog from the CommUSt ces will be spent Un m repaying rng In other words the in th country in whh he
and polstic ghts of the va masses pp1e mae Congress ms policy on land refos etc erwhe1mto ma3onty but

PS memord on the the present loans symptO of the sis wch Another resolubon on the shamelessly abused and nh-

Nathry therefore Congress to the befit of a very minor

Second Pl submitt in 1955
L the capiist onomy in its conoL of monopolies in the gned the vhole Indian people '

I session shed conu- w no rowd d disorder GovflentS cnot viola This session saw e worsen- sectwn seconzya
the hoard-

Comrade Meriee pointed present phase of decline is ne of Comrade P. Kunhan was the subject matter of vely that The Congress anbere and no inteerence . ing ot the food sizalion thro er, the npoly merdiant

I out that "the possibm of jlortgagiflu sufferg are before in full was moved and discssed in the various adjournment mOiS
Govement at the Cenfre and by any person. When o

uout the Counfry a the se and the secuwr can mani- .

develoPment along capitt operaOn Ik Sabha and Short Note questions
e COneSS ha not one of them a Congr

of vt d owerhil ss Pute the market and the

lines and that within jhe linu- Our Future
reconciie theniseives to the were murdered in Satara the The Prvllege movements in up Bengal, etc prices Unlesr their activities

tahons Qf the present econoc .
Repeating the waiing A resoluon in the name of Sfmiiarl statemen

breaking ot , the monopo of Pme Misr r aybodyhere mese movements had elsmiated, the problen

of Jna were - "The te5 of foreign d whh we gave in 1955, Corn- Comrade 'T. C. N. Menon On about the osition o Quemoy oliUc power wc they had never ompbined about law iviotion echo Parliament and it toes of the food csis canndtbe

questionablY 1ted " also indicate a acr wch rade Bhupesh said 'The Plan takmg the awar of Industrial and Mau ao wa taken U
theo wielded m the co and ord breong do ether the cretht of the Cost solved

is not parbcully wholesOme is mainly Linked with the Tribuns out of the purw of and the Prime nuter was nd e peed o go in the Bombay or UP Members of Parliament that

Food impor total about the mterest exorbitant it capitalist market whwh is High Courth and the Supreme forced to reste ou tundamen-
length th regrnn their lost po- The dcnmmath attitude they cod coecUy and effec- Cod Sarju Pandey gave

Rs 278 crores for the first two 5¼ per cent plus one per cent dden This wilt oer- Couft was moved l posibon of suppo the Ofl even athe co of throw- The Congress nd PSP of the Cenfre against the Kerala tively spotht the situabon -a plflc desiphon of the

yea5 of the Plan and the commsion on World Bank sely affect the stability of principle of Chma s sovergn lag to the nds l the aepd protested against the al- v&nment s once agam d d bnng the pact of these ghasUy picbie of famme in

budget provision for this year loans which mpae ve prices in and relt in Still another resolution on the ri hth over Taiwan and the off-
OS of parhamenta forms leged violation of nda- monsfrad dmg the epode movemen to bear on the Gov- Esst U adssh, where 75

ss RS ill crorss bay with mtest charged by the connuatiOfl of unequi- weffare of Youth was moved snore Thiands
and conventions d the righ mental rIghts in Kerala connected with the priege emment

per cent of the population have

oahst counfriS fo Soviet valent exchange in our fore- by Comrade C M Pamgrahi in
ss embodied m The Con- l'ad no face to meet the motion moved by M R Masi

been nvmg on grass and roo

On employment, "the balog aid plies othy 2½ per cent t exchange." the Lok Sabha. Coade Pi- This in short s a brif record stuUO ' .

chaünge whh the Corn- agnst Comde E. L S. Nam- Such a coordination of
and people ha* been dying of

of nemployent isabs?lUthlY a interest and there is no ues- h also raised a thscussion a record which we can be
unsst Pay put before them boodipad the Chief mass activity outsse an sthation

fnghteg d the nuber of on of a co1ssion poinhng to the danger of on the deion of the Govern- roud o record of wgüant
The session stted with two in the shepe of tivo adouns- of Kerala tgle insiac Parlmrnent ss

emplont opportUflt' to overdependence on foreign aid ment stop doles to Et Paki- sggle m defence of demo-
d3oUrflent moS moved by ment motions on Auist 12 rare achVe But w

be created going to dimmish Comrade Bhupesh UP m he said that first of all it does alan refugees cracy mdependen d the Dr B Menon of the PSP and and 1n dealing with the The Congress Party and the a coOTdiflutWTh achi- FOOd i
1

under the new scheme of the Rajya Sabha warned agamst not ense the overcoming of vital mtesth of India s millions
Comrade S A Dge of the caZlng t of troops break Cfral verent showed eyed it pu te probrns

thig5 the danger of overdeendence our econoc dependence Sec- ft,scrj,nzflatDon of workmg peoplthe work-
Commt Party labour nkes and the other scant respect to constitutiOn with in coect focus

on foreign md d iustnced the ondly it allo certain anti- ers peasants middle class em-
With the senzs sstuati in proprie and conventions by and forces the unwilling

On ice5 he said that it report of the World Bank te national forces to dig in o Whose ployees and others
t Dr Menon wted was Ahrnedabad its emvoc snd m retard hands of Conressoven- The problem ficd

was absolutely C on the Plan to illustrate the economy and condition their
blatant mterventiOn by the the telegram sent by the Chief inents at the Centre and again m the debate in the Rajya

viaUe thet the Govcrnent point He pointed out how th onomic achvitig not accord- Coade Bhupesh Gup No dou pitched agamst the
KerSIa under Article Comrade Dange spealung on Mmier of Kera the Gov- States to rne beit irnper- Sabhe and Coumst members

had failed completely in hold- repo called upon theGoVern ing to our naoi mteres raued the conduct of Sri B I 400 odd members of the Con- of the Conshtion He srnd the motion on froops being cal- emrnent of Intha There was no fectly to concede some at A1md d Abdur Rezz

iThg the pnce-lifle Whenever ment to oo further in ustali- but primarily accordmg to the Ramadhyam Secretary of the gress Patty the 30 Communist
there m no respect led out a xn' tter longer any sancti m the con- ast of the ernands of the spoke Descnbmg the

the employS wanted a pc sahon in the ne o consoli- intes of the powers that Informabon and Broadcasbng members of the Ik Sabha may for thfldflt ghti, the m should be gone mth thorou vention t an commurncahons people tuaon m u r me

increase GoveVt gave dating he economy conl such economy or in Mimsfr in ig a gh1y look insigcant But what ° regard for e and if not n this adjourent m beeen Ss and the Cenfral said en I come

them tiT pound of flesh the interes of foreigners malicio icle about the ves courale d effecveneS5
nO aflegian to the tion then by some other me- Government pnleged Dmg s session there where not hundreds, but thou-

- but whefler a worker want- cot speaker m both CommSt Pty in thP Arnta to the CommumS the 12
zile of law

san of people are cog m

ed some smproVefleflt in the houses emphasised the port- Change These Baser Patka of Auist 15 mion votes in the counfry

the sfree counng for food

amenities naturally the wor ance of land refos for m- It mterestmg to note which they represent and the
He mvoked Arude 355 wch

what ven em not

ker was- descbed as being creaSg food production. Cti- 0 W es here that while hundreds of vast amount of good11 and poses on e Unwfl Gov-
food but stones; what is even : .

traitorous to the interests of c mg the nature of the rp- ormary empolyees of the Gov- democratic ient of our meat the responssbth of se
them lathis by the police

he community prsal atmped by e Gov- He pomted out that much of ernment are vic+ sed on the people
mg that the amistion of

and not food

ernnient Comrade Gupta said theca foreign loans had gone
iiie State is earned on under

__
- On the question of foreign We ünd that there an at- not for building capital indus-

me provioflS of the Consti- K w how th

h pointod out that hat tempt th usbfy almot all the fries as for provig such con-

Sampand Munsy freak

w are domg now to mort- old policies and salient feahires sumer goods or mduses of a
I

the food problem It a ques-

secondary nature Communist
Comrade Dange Leader of

tion of law and brder and un-

- speakers called for an over-all
Ihe Commumst Group in Par- The role of troops in documents not sub act to the were two food b

less thiS agitation is withdrawn

:: change n policies in regard to -

qiam eit, moved an adournn2eflt labour disputes has now become scrutiny of Parliament. .
the-Lok Sabha andtheother in nothing cái be done." This stinis . -

taxation
land reforms trade

to discuss the statements issued a very acute question. We have the Rajya Sabba In addition UP the attitude of the UP

I

public adflUflitatiOn etc '.IF by Pandit Nehru 'ust a few two recent cases one in Jam- The attitude of the Central there were a number of ad- Government to the problem of
'

I -

without wch it s poted
days before the qoencement - shed ur and the 0th B Ge food for th eo le

I

p er in om- men was cor're&ili journment motions rn both J) -'

'- - out nothing much could be
oL Uie session ein e exist- bay in connection with the port described by Sri P It. Patel Houses concermng the mime-

: achieved
K

widespread feeling of and dock workers strike and the Mahagu3a?at M.P wzo1 diate issues connected with the ° thiS question again one

- (

also in Madras The sub)ect is pointed his accusing finger aV fobd movement in U P saw Congress going back n

L
e't '-

The last session of Parliament

now before the people in a very Pantht Pant and said ' So fai'
itS iroclairned policies Wind-

I
was remarkable for the number FROM PAGE 12 W 5i manner as to whether as Congress Governments are Speaking in the Lok Sabha P the debate in the

I
,;o_Lf of issues initiated by Communist

the troops can be called in any concerned you are not prepa- on the food position in the S4bha, one saw the

-.- '- Membe±s through the medium
1 laboi1i &spute The military ret! for anything but if there country Comrade S V Paru- sPectacle of Sri A3it Prasad

.J
r of non-ofilcial business

tory of strategic planning ed to enter the defence see- .giust eraaa becomes a force at the disposal is anything against the Corn- lekar pointed out that the food .Tain iubkcly calling a htilt to

capitahst countries, iiran- tar of the economy will seek ..
at any magistrate to whom a munist Government you iimp situation is tar more grave 1n reforms in the name of

. S

Three important Bills were Ce, the VSA, etc , theSe cor- opportunities to ueh te inrade Dange eosed call is made by any employ- Upon it far more acuto It has coved tflCTeasmng food prodiLctiOi

introduced nely The Corn- pt inuences flifrSted forces of r create the dsscnrninato atude of er f
the ene coun and what is m1e the Congress Working

1 panies (Amendment) B The
themselveS Different mono- national and i lhe rne Mmsster and the

more it hss beconie chromc cornrniee Passes resolutwns

I Criminal P r 0 C e d U r e Code
poly groups bribed the Gezi- teflSiOfl5 to secure Pr ::. e Central Government towards However when the issue was Ietreat On stating that land reforms

- - .

eral Staff of these. countries. war con rae . uc U es . .

h Id b an awle of faith

. . .
(Amendment) Bill d the Mo- . the r le th rivate ánds wa thri- r - .Keala andmnt to -the squary posed before them, the Comrade Pulek enume -

a

/ nopolies and Unfair Business
overemPPaSiSe

ünpe- ye n war or its preratory HOUSe that when law and GoVerflflient and the Prime OflOUhiC ront ratei two important causes for
with the Congress

:-

Practices Bill ients eh muiufactured period
order Minister t0e0 a00d0 another important debate

The Companies Anwnd- ace the role of the India\ shod steer clear of i
allawed because they are siOn lies purely with the local But the reheat of the Con- producbon of enough foodgrains

whi took place m perhament

I
inent Bill was tZIcen tip in the t World War these itfalls

I under Congress Mtnwtries authorities and the Centre has gress from accepted democratic to meet the minimum require-
was in resPect o the Second

Ra3ya Sabha in the name of wernPha515ed becae
but If law an order w vIola- no hd m it' ideals and sound perliamth menu of the people The secood

Fwe-Ye Plan Here again we

t I

Comrade Bhupesh. Gupta an aircraft manufacturing I talked to several work- ted in Kerala the discussion
conventions was only one side aspect is the problem of mak-

SW the
ab ect surrender to the

The
Bill sought to amend Sac- monopoly group heavily bribed ess and lower categO e- s allowed because it w uer

of the med The other side mg avmlable all marketoble

-_____ , I
flom 293 of the Indian Corn- the ench General Staff cutives from the onance a Coinmunt Minutry Their wss the refreat from the cheri- sulus to the people at pnces vested interes o :

I

S Pke ponies Act which enables coT- introduced u1evenfle5S in factories They all displayed
shed policies in the ecoonnuc which are within their capacity

andJndifl in its anxi i a

, Np porate bodiss to sbscnbe to the composition of the ench a Hgh sense of patriotic Coade Dange while refut- ypocrisy sphere to pchase P a

postags
the funds of political parties forces duty and a sense of justifia- Sng the charges of political

D r bm the situation in

- ?
In an exhaustive speech illu- ble pde m what they have murde made by Pmdit Nehru

every sphere of econoc How shod we tace the e i g
d-

I t:l records

extra stratçd with quotations from OccaioflallY a controversy achieved outside the House and Dr K. The men who shawed such the Congress Govern- problem The failure to m-

of he interviews
VariouS 3udgirients of the flares up even today in these Mon m the House pomted solicitude for the rights of the ment has capitulated before the crease production is the failure 10 ment ro mme Comrade

gieed by N S Khruihchov
BaY and Caicua High countes over the main roles A foreman sd We were out the discrmithry affitede Kerala people cle forgot all exacg demands of fores of the Govamment to c ut

) .

foreign news correspondentS in 1957
CouS, Comrade Bhupesh of vaouS arms. The s1ster told by an ex-Defence nls- .. he-ye Minister: "These such susceplibililies when it d dian Big Bess. Whe- agran refos. The flure (Continued on factng page)

and thoie of us ipeeches dealIng th problems Gupti appead to the con- hand of vaou5 monopolies ter that we cannot do it That encourage certem came to the rei of terror m

ol SOVIei Foreign poIy nd lnteaODZ retiüo science of Parliament to conceals itesif behind a th was way back 19 We have lemets there to violate the Aedabad let loose by the
t

4va1ab1e with
L

companiesftOrn contributing
veneer

interlockln of
a;e t;Ioi°:: .; andorder againsttheMifli- Congress Government of Born- Connnnnt MemIDer Foht All

* P.P.H. Private LW., MM. Road, New Delhi. P.P.. Book- the da ves C
and agam the bzens. ______

si Bombay * NaUo Book Agency private Ltd Cacuass
parties mofloPOyrOUPS e8 1Z- ence

g y 0 Such statement (that of mie Exposmg the hocri of

BookHowCPatfla4
lFu= hti:reY1flgthBa? tleXPe a heartening scene

rencandencourageele aid
lea Aloffg The Lhne Iii IPefence 01

t
bate did not think it wisetto mine the national defence to see these young Indian m a there to worsen th happened m a province like -,
amend the Act ite au Cn- workers displaying thefr tools

on Gujarat and especially in a city

n'neyfrornheTataSafld mittedLionopouse orll
deserve wisen a 's memier was :rys DeIocracy & People's I terests

- . ,. - -

I murdered in BarabaI, mere the home of non-oleflCe ......
I I
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Co't çc?Y ...- HYLOCK IN
! ' ' THE LETTER APPEARS TO BE FORGED"

0 0 The World Bask wbich is holdmg a joint

4 Will the Congress bosses give an explanation?
I - raicz is benig repiesented es a great phdanthropic

N the eve of the last Minister of Bihar Of aU Congress side On February chances of victory were In an autograph book.
organ3atIonat to help weak and under-developed

0 General Elections just the Congress Ministers of 13, less than a fortnight slender. Hence the appear- Sri C. 0. Tiwary, Judicial Ufl B. 3 iqipu'oito-uuVe ucu pvw.uy

three days before polling the State, he was the most before polling, there was a ance of the so.caued letter Magistrate, Patna, has now fuJ by the Bank. India has topecJ the list

was to commence in Bihar hated particularly after widespread rumour in Pat- from a Communist candi- In his enquiry report said ç je 30 1958
four leadingdailieS àf the lsroIedUriflgtheStUden' nathatsixlakhsofruPees date, whose publication 'Taldng alithe facts Into . . l ' .- '
State created a sensation struggle in Fatna. had been withdrawn from was meant to discredit the . consideration the letter TCIVIU 6eVO

:

by printing a letter The It was already being the State Bank and sent to Communists nazi the Left appears to be a forged one oflaxs. Lad ntoth agam India was accommodated ,
Indian ZatiOn printed a forecast that Mahesh Pm- Muzaffarpur From Nehru alliance which was working Prima fade the accused by tbe Bank to enaLk her to üde over the foeign

W I

o;os?ft letter
'office tosucceedSriSrl toT:ea:I:UflIS Party = a:; e excbnge cielL L VOL TI wa 8UND&Z OCE 1 JJ 25 uP

p Mnister's gaddl Congress visited the constituency to then Itself came out expos- gery using a genuine the
It was supposed to be a tickets had been actually ensure Mahesh Prasad a big this letter for what it forged document (which is iaWS prence of acting aa

. letterfrom ComraC Rarna- distributed with the Ides victory. Muslim leaders and was-a clumsy forgery. known to be forged) . and ffry ,-

i atar Shastri jnununist of sténgthenlng Mabesh berded Mouhis thronged The people, too, gave defamation." .iwwever w.suit -thxa

4 ; candidate fo the ta prsad's group in the Con- to the constituency to in- their verdict-Mahesh. Pm- The enquiry report has gny f 2

;. ; 0 Parliimentary Constitu- gress assembly Party. fluence the Muslim voters. . sad .was defeated. recommended that the two caPitaL That 1t loene are :

ency to one Mr P C Ghose Thus the contest In the Physical terror and orga- Now one- and - a - half perons against whom the nende to expand taie mar-

in Calcutta purporting to Muzaffarpur constituency nised gangsterism became years later a court has aJso complaint had been filed k Uo usa ad etablUse

make Out plans for mur- where he wasthe candidate the orderof the day. made Its observatIon., be summoned for trial on mertc conoI aver other . .

j 6e*1ng ConSS inIster had assued a ecb1 im- Mabesh asad was k- : Comrade R a m a v at ar these charges.. . peeplab conom1e le te , :

piahesh Prasad Sinba, portance, in fact it was Ing no chances-what was Shastri, immediately after y we expect some corn-

t * using student groupS for considered to be the dccl- at stake for him was not the publication of the "let- nient from Dhebharbhal of the Banka orrowera.

.. & the purpose, and black- sive contest in Bihar. All just membershiP In the ter", had filed a complaint or other Congress leaders . -. . . . : .

niallin rata, DalrnIa an the Left parties had come Assembly, what was at against Sri Pxabalad Meh- n conduct of their Aaj of the

Shanti Prasad lain for together to rnpiort the PSP stake was Chief Minister-' rotra, President of the t r n t e d lieutenants in Bank rea1a that an over- , ,,

- 1undL candidate, Sri MahaD!aY ship. Muzaffarpur Town Con- Bihar? Or win . they not .
'he1mln1y large amàunt of .

Prasad and defeat Mahesh ' But with all these prepa- grern Committee, who re- find time for that, preoccu-. Wici sank loansto member .. ,

. Nol remember the back- Prasad. ratlollS even to him it must leased it to the .Press and pied as they are with prea- countrte-have. been uttilsed : :

grountL Mahesh Prasad Money had flown into have become clear as poll- one Bainanand Chowdhry ch1n morals to the Corn- in tha U.$ for the import of

- Slnha was the Transport the constituency-On the Ing day came near that who had got his signature munists in Kerala? gde8DdmInerY There- DeaIing With It Will Imperil Independence Of Oir Economy
j

_mmmmmmmwmm_mm____m_dw_wmm_d__ tOIbaDaOf27rnIIUOn I

' .
S

.5 S far, 1,342 million dollars br J :- :

S by R- T. RANIIDIV ' S

I

The Statewide direct action against the food ilolicy cent of thetotal) were

.
of the West Bengal Government was called off on from the to For the-rest, the varp erament on matters oi inter the refineries must be in,

September 27 after a number of important conces- b i mae.mng poucies it goes out of its public sector and Its reluet.-

sions had been won from the Government it obvl us thai the me Mission came to Ii3dla dustry is being cuttjed way to criticise the location once to grant new explora-

HE 'law deflance move- to fight blackmarketlflg check of capital and agreed to 'help" he only 0fl17 AZteC this aober "reap- Of the proposed oil reflneries tory concessions o tiie.oft

r
Tment was launched on. pçofiteering and thua have an .

S. lavO nOt;chaned ry much afrSIpd1 hadso drastically pra Y. t1WO e4!d Bthar and has companies have inhibited '

(September 15 under the aus- effect on the prices in the song doWfl her public sector of Thdla dld1he sank agree ° participation orprivate

;, pices of the Price-Increase run. ; hia c cat work on Irnpe-, dea1In with strategic lucius- ,.toextend its 'help." At the . .. . .
,oreu caP ,the deve

and Faxn1neles1staflCeCOm- Additional agricultural & S tri. Baxring the steel works; same time, under the guise of- "mere is littie doubt that opmen o Indla.s oil re- .

nilttee (PThC), which con- Io onung to one and two other projects no suggesto and recommenda- the choice of Iocaton ha. etc

slats of the representatives of of rupees will be distri- experience wits other trategtc projeet would tlOflS the Mission lays down bc" Influenced by The World Bank aits

all Left partles- The PSP, buted over and above the Ra 0 D STRUGGLE w 's's CONCESS ONS the WOr1d Bank Is not very be completed by the end of strIngent terms which India O al considerations to hand over the new

F
however,backed out at the 90 crores aiready cUstributed .. .w The rpport of the the Second Plan. Those which Will have to accept partially (wiat right has the World to private foreIgn

last flQyêflflt On the plea Of tt additional amopnt Mission which are likely to be started now or wholly . capita', i.e. american rnono

thatthe uffl1 defiance of p 30 lakhs will be disbursed June iast is and completed during the The World Bank Mission cal or economic consdera- IbM is alL

Section 144 In Calcutta will before the Dusserah and the * JAN JOflTEIA nis document and course of the'Third Plan will arrogates to itself the right to tlons?) Moreover the 0ev- Before agreeing to grant the

not achieve the desired objec- November. The provi- S

Indicative of Ama- be mostly financed by SovleV criticise India and her Cloy- emnt'e insistence that. recent 300 mUll on dollar cre-

tive!" simi under this head In the S .
t x the Bank propoa..

t dOWfl
GvernmeM4hmbed urrentbudgetwaS a:-

eyragreedto = t; provement and =br:a' whatevergalne

- : gle had continued for dc- ed for Re. five croreS. about 10,000 tons over and ught about If the cooperation have been possible were the . . . ttons.

S . d dunn which 2 068 tulto relief wlfl be above the 110 000 tons already of these committees Is really result of the popular move- ' . S .

;:3O:' lfl Calcutta ax! ie available to all allotted. TheCentre has been taken. Thus, certain steps may ment," it warns them that . ,..,, , A A PI ,,-In the first Place It decl .
S

needyPersOnswhOCanflOtbe edhd9ea1 betakenfora morelastlflg pOpU1arPreSSUre1SU j .1 t : .1 i ii 4 I
'ionle all over the State t available for nayinent also asked the Centre to re- . me statement further says possible to consolidte the . . .

S . . ingo even before account

no 0 t from the that the PTh'RC expecth that gains of the movement or
of the addltiOnfl

S. , .

nepported the mo cash paymgnth will be made. the hope not only the Satyagrahls wifi even to 5force the Govern S A (. 'ff f7 'A r w ' y- - - loans that may. sought for

Amongthosewhodefiedhe tlatfreshstockswfflbeaVa11- bereleasedbutallthose ar inenttohnPl:ment itspro- - j4 1) eO

law were about 200pP price of attn and an Ordinance food movement in recent commitments."
creditor baa not a very fiat-

.- -
lg,Aa and a very

mber
to çtI the prices of other months under the Security

tering Opinion about -4he
. ber of women. .On p437 essential commoditieS wilibe Uefinfte . .ct or the Preventive Deten- ' The statement, therefOre . ' S

,
debtor-hence stringent terma

menfromworklflg class pea- put ifltO Pet1 aSSOi1 a1 Gains tion Act will also be released cans upon the people to con- opm in ever getting a 'air trai in into tiieir own, an coai and the ESP wee In- lald dOWfl.

. rant siid middle class families
the assen 0 en

d
tinue to hold meetings and , paIdstan-.the abrogation . Pastan. Th the final have become the beginning If the central What have . we to sacrifiOe . .

courted arrest in Calcutta. received This exp pwiw says in a The statement greets the demonstrations and to orga- to the much-debated the end of feudal and Im- set-np to get these loans? The reap-

They were ledby the Corn- " statement thai "although it PP of WS$ BflBI for- nise local food volunteers as rnluU'of the-PrOvInclaIend question whether general eIec- perlalist domInaUc. . N tb fd - which hasdone away

munist M.P Comrade Renu The PIFEC Is Co en a neot i,e stated that all their splendid response to part of the popular food cam- the pro- tions will ever be allowed in With the present conaum- i,hjn of Iskan- the best part of our

- Chakravarty
if the Ooverflmen re y pu minimum demands have the call of the PIFRC While paign malgaon of martial law all Pakistan The answer is In mathuz it seems that the line d b heavy Industrial programme

: .

these measures &uw opera on been satisfied, the Comml- . . .

S the cntz7 thedisSolU- thenegative No IectIam are of prôvocãtlon and intenfl wcan rest as- Jk that we have to .

: ' . 'FIp Are The and the help oL pop ar tee is of the opinion that . .
tion ofali political parties, the now to be held. cation of political instabllltj Muslim '° loans -out. S
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